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“ payable invariably «advance. " wisdom and forbearance to set. B ,peoiai customer, Old Tom Chamberlain sola, on the subject of a Northern Railroad tance, of which the soil is. not good and the

3SEÈ23SSI&-. ? w. . was length,, in answer to the nanti query, “ What Mr President and Gentlemen of tbeCham- mtmy to thp vaine of an equal area
can arise in future. Whatever w tak«-l” it teas invariably, t ber ** Commerce: L do not eeme to add British fèrritorv—a belt of not less than five .
wanting in our neutrality laws is far, ?°*^ tZ, 7Jthte «2- ”««““?“• able ««position which yon deg,eee iti width of latitude and reaching :
«tafiAd \v the >eoort df the Rdyal wlll take Old Tom ,. and so th popu at baTe gifeBdy heard, of the need and import- |rem longitude 90,to the Paeifio ocean. ‘
mshed by the r®P° * £ 7 beverage bas kept its origmei name. anoe of a great northern^ transcontinental It ia now well known that northwest df
Commissioners; and the Executive, by h------ ---------------railway, eoooectiog our Mediterranean lakes Minnesota, the country reaching from the
adopting those suggestions, henceforth There has been one ol: tire most deetract- ^ commerce oUhe L^lTl Se*i,Element to .be RookyWntems,
will be enabled to deal with such ive gales on the Island of Maurm.cs,ever èom, rather, to speak of the undeveloped

known,,.Ont q{50 vessels ip the harboar only {Jogjtotrost, lying, beyond the present- settle- 
3 escaped without damage. Iron, andstffoe meats, which region requires for its develop

ment the Northern Pacific Railroad.
There is to-day, west and northwest of 

Lake Michigan, two and a half millions of 
population, end five hundred million dollars 
of property. That population, with the 
wealth it has created, haa risen almost wholly

--------------------------- ,, Within a period of twenty-five years. I have
Few persona but those thoroughly eon* Found Dead.—The bodies of two sailorB witnessed all that growth—more than nine» 

versant with the public sentiment of this have been found in a boat at Sooke, and tenths of it since I grew to manhood and I 
community, eould have imagined the exprès- identified as belonging to a part, of seven who ggj ^“fppiî »ithhï toe /rreeVlimit. 
sions of dissatisfaction which have followed deserted from the Scout, and were supposed bf Minnesota, dates from 1837, a period of 21 
the announcement made yesterday of Mr t0 be making their wey aerpas the Straits, years. Within that period I have seen the 
Birch being a candidate lor1 the Governorship An inquest was to he held yesterday by community emerge from the rude lumber
.(«.0.1™,.1. earS.J- .bid,„bb.bi,«.b.11 A.d—* B6ï£,Si2S*sS5‘TSSÜ
mour’s term. Apart from the want of good their death, an,d the fate of the other fire still population rise from one thousand to four
breeding and usual etiquette in such cases, of mining. r. /. 'i bundled thousand, now exporting ten million
Mr Birch, if true, making hie intentions ---------------r——' s bcshele of wheat per annum, a prodoot, in
b in T nnHnn an lone before Mr Sey- Fossil Specimen:—Mons. Deffis picked up Proportion to th* popolation, anparalleled known in London «, lpng More Mr Ber f|Qœ ^ pâg, on PJwbere. This production, too, is with ies»
moureterm expires. the presu p» M Tuesd ay, whfch presents as fine a duller of than, two per pent, ollbe area of out State
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ed using the term, bat none other will do; m men profe,eoti we understand, intends rendered passable, have produced this great
which Mr Birch is held by the community sending it to the Paris. Expoaitien.—Sentinel. and rapid development.

bi. 2* e,b'eb . ~—j- , i t that a number of pomioent gentlemen are larger in extent—embracing ten degrees of
fined to one particular class of society or se # party ,/explore the o6Dtre o( Lifted., f.om 44 to. 54. and twenty degrees
of politicians. It appears universal a. wed] i#land. Ttieyintend gtarting'frorh oMoogWtude.from 92 to 112-aod richer in
in im intensif as e,pre«,on. The^ ma.t^ ^ rivWf „„ ibe ^ elde of lbe Bland, S Î5Î

ft M j» ro?SM^yerwnee> ported there is a large plain in the feutre. How is this far midland region to be
Id beJ*L„_ — —22- - i»| do peopled? Yonr canals tod your railways

ST ' do not reach it. It lies beyond the great
thisrepon, it is well to let the Ij-PerM^. ” f
ernment know kt once that no greater wrong In onr report of the Firemen s ^ _0B are tô_dày coesidering, ie
could he done to this Colony than the ap- yesterday, in speaking of the Bandr^^ tpad- lbal egency which is needed, and is alone to
pointaient of Mr Birch to aacceed to the vertently insetted eight men from the Delite, gjve population and development to tbie
office of Governor when in the course of instead of Hook and Ladder. It Is only fight great northern interior region. Without the

Bird, .M«ot knowb bereÎ « OoLpLo/lLg i« lbe b.«d tb.lmd. Ihalr lo r«ato»~|llbd.,Snp«dM.i« .id in.
bad not been tried here. He is thorongbly roDeg i0ok 80 thin. inhabited by civilized man.
known- he has been thoroughly tried, and K _________ The trade, the commerce, of these millions
,b. 1.,™.., ..rdi.. », brh WVE-2 Bill Eaz.Tl Sb^-Tb. ... A L'tfK
in all the elements of popnianty and naeini rea| estate for soma time .offered in the trade and commerce of the already develop- 
nqss neceâsary in any man entrusted with market, will be put up at auetiee oiû Mendsy ed Northwest.
euoh an authoritative position as that of next by Mr J. A. MeOres. The property , You have to-day e. direct and immediate 
Goveraot =. . 0.,..,. Tb. «« .1 k»„ F„, Y.Ue, «d 2LjSfS

where much evil can be done, ir olbet ol the pripeipel streets of the oity. Telppiug and drawing hither the trede of the 
is inclined to evil ; and the great mis- We expect to see lair prices realised. illimitable resources of the far Northwest, as

forty years ago, your merchants and capital
ists had in the great undertaking of DeWitt 
Clinton, which haa giveti your oity its proud 
pre-eminence.

You do well to cordially support this enter
prise of the Northern Pacific Railioad for 
your city, your commerce will most largely 
eBjoy its benefits.

Does anyone doubt the fact that there is 
as undeveloped country, great in extent and 

Freshet—The hot sun ol the last three rich in natural wealth, beyond the known 
days haa raised the water in the week, so: and occupied Northwest lying on either aide

the route of the Northern Pacifie Railroad Î 
New York’s distinguished citizen aqd states
man, Mr Seward, standing upon the atepe of 
the State Capitol at St Paul In 1860, said :
“Here is the plaee, the central place, where 
the agriculture of the rioheet region .of North 
America must pour out its tribnteriee to the 
whole world. On the eaat, §11 along ïthe 
shores of lake Superior, and west, stretching 
in one broad plain in a belt quite across the 
eoatioent, * a country where Slate after 
State is yet to wise, end where the produc
tions for the support of human society in the 
ioid crowded States must be brought forth.”

. , Looking from the physical development of
From a parliamentary return showing the lbj6 regj0D t0 jta future political influence, 

number of appointments in thé so-called Mr Seward said :
Uncovenated service of India, with a salafy ’^ower i. not to: «die: ®n

..d it Seen «|S gTft;

that 546 are held by Enropeans and 151 |y mttnicate and express the will of man on 
natives of India. ' this continent is to be located in the Miss-

■- i ' ' 1 '■■■' i it i jagippi Valley, and at the sources of the
î! Probate Coart, : f Mlssisrtppt end St/Lawrence.".
, >6 ;:aiin:i-. y 9£i Speculating upon the territorial growth of

Mexican and Central American States, and 
that the future capital df th*-nation might 
be the Hells of. the Mantieatunaa. Time had. 
changed his views, and casting, bis gaze qvqr 
thevaat and fertile -plains northwest of St.
Paul and seeeing in the future its population
a°« fnowVlieve that W ûltimate, last seat 

j of Government oh this great continent will 
j be somewhere within a oncle of radius notN-triwcMH. g 5ssjto^s5s.j| rtstt

[Before Chief Justice Needham.] : that here, parting, take their several ways to
* F W Qaark^ÂînThM matter **4 2?® St?
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ordo
aqd; from latitude 49 §> 54, is as iavorahler te 
grain and animal prodnetioq, as any of the , j 
northwestern Statte. That the mean tem
perature for spring, summer, and aetamti, 
observed oo the fotty-aecqnd and forty-third . 
parallels in New York, Michigan and Wis
consin. has been actually traced to Fort 
Snelling and the talleya of the Red river, 
and latitude 55 oq the Paeifle coast . ...

From the northwest boundary of Minne* 1 
aota, tbie Whole district of British America 
is threaded in all directions by the navigable:, 
water lines that converge to IÂke Winnepeg.

English end American exploratione have ' 
also established in favor of this district, that 
its average elevation above the sea ie far lease 
than in corresponding American territory; 
that the Rocky Mountains are diminished in 
width, while the passée ere not difficult ; that 

supply of rain is more abundant than 
tarther South ; while, owing to the Pacifié 
winds through the mountain gorges and the 
reduced altitude, the olimate is no material 
obstacle to civilized occupation.

I might enlarge upon the relations of Min* 
neeota, Montana and the Pacific States te 
this contiguous territory. At 8t Panl a com* 
meroe now exists with the Red River settle
ments on onr northwestern frontier, whit* 
exceeds 89,000,000 per annum. The rente 
of the Northern Pacific Railroad commande 
this trade, and the opening of th* road would 
vastly increase it.

do
do

with the vigor and promptitudeoases
reqmred to pkeveBt injury to ^ cbutebeg were reduced to tains; and two 
and dishonor to ourselves. It was a ^ ^ ^ Qrand Biver Viadoet

126 feat each and weighing as many tons, 
were lifted off the piers and thrown into a 
ravine below.

Ï. Algar
Q, street»*—*-**——•••••-"“•

reform called for by every sense of 
right, and which it is to be hoped has 
not come too late.

T7TT

The present absurd negative charac* 
ter of our neutrality laws has tong 
been a disgrace, alike to thejanspru-
iL and policy of England: If any-

thing were wanting to show the evils 
these laws were calculated to inflict 
upon others as well ae ourselves, who 
might be connected with onr com
merce, it is shown to the satisfaction 
of every reasonable man by the Ala* 
baoa claims. As the law stands, Eng
land did all in the premise* she 
thought sho was called upon to do, or 
perhaps, all she thought it in her 
power to do to prevent veaeele sus- 
pected of belligerent purposes leaving 
her ports; but that all was of no 
avail to avoid an immense destruction 
of America» commerce. So far the 
sound sense and kibdly feeling really 
existing between the leading and con
trolling spirits of the two countries, 
frft# prevented an open rupturebe- 
ll^ggLgigiwqverDments ; and it is to

the

Ifi4i "f
English statesmen may suddenly dates- , 

mine to push a railroad through British ter-r 
ritory from Lake Superior to Vancouver Is- ' 
land, as the sure remedy for the dangers that 
threaten their dominion on the North Paoiflc.
It is in the power of Congress to forestall the 
English Government and to eeenpy the. 
ground so important in ,e *ery sense, oomoeta^ ' ' 
cial and political, tb this country.

The government which first inaugurated 
this enterprise with such resources as to ex
clude a rival work, commanda the trade, tfle 
colonization, the destiny of the Northwest— 
of a test interior of this continent, from lati
tude 44 deg. to: 54 deg., more commanding 
in situation aud resources than all European 
Russia.

But I have occupied your time and atten
tion quite as long as 1 ought. I seek to make 
known to men of the east the great and in
viting field that lies open to their enterprise 
and capital. I ask you, representing the 
commercial interests of this great metropolis, 
to urge upon Congress national action in be
half of the enterprise that ia to develop the 
greet Northwest, and that will bring the trib
ute of the trade of that region to your feet.

I would not urge the extension of the 
aid to this enterprise which has been granted . 
to the Union Pacific line, if I was not fmlly 
satisfied that it not only would not burden the 
Federal 'Treasury, but rather relieve the na
tional finances by wonderfully increasing the 
public wealth and revenues. I have beeu 
greatly interested in the statistics bearing o* 
this discussion, which have lately been pre
sented to the House -Committee on Pacific 
Railroads, and which have been repeated ou 
this occasion. There ie no finer field for 
statemaesbip than so to adjust a national 
system of communications in favor of all sec» 
lions of the great West, aa will not only has
ten their settlement and their contributions 
to the aggregate of natiooal wealth, but eveo 
assist in the removal of the burden of publie 
debt.

over

tied to the satisfaction of both.
*ell, in tiie meantime, to prevent if 
possible a recurrence of a practice, not 
only indefensible on principle, bat in
jurious to ourselves in the end. 
What Vfas wanted in the neutrality 
tows in sueh cases, was a power in the 
Executive to proceed in a summary 
manner with vessels suspeeted of evil 
intentions being built in our shipyards 
or despatched from our ports, agaiost 
the commerce of a power ^situated as 
America was towards her own people
and ours. With this view, a Royal Com
mission haa been established to 
tigate the condition of our neutrality 
laws, and reported in favor of grant
ing to the Executive authorities addi
tional powers in dealing with ships 
supposed to b* intended for belligerent 

ïtiey also wisely recom-

Itis

course,
s man . ... ... ...
fortune of Mr Birch’s case is that bis ùatnre 

to be inclined to evil, in all the 
Certainly hie

inves*.
Mb Attorney Copland.—This gentlemsn 

leaves by the California, especially retained 
by the plainiifS, to attend a commission in 
the Supreme Court, sitting ia Ssii Francisco 
The case ie that of Tai Soon g & Co. against 
the Purser of the Steamship California, and 
§ill probably last a fortnight.

seems
relations of public life, 
administration, wbioh is what we have 
chiefly to do with was a miserable failure* 
aed under no circnmetances oagbt to be re
peated. From the strong feeling elicited in 

be no harm done in
purposes.
mend that the building, fitting, or 
mooring of snob vessels in a British 
port shall be a misdemeanour; that any 
ship built in Great Britain in viola- 
lation of such law shall not be per
mitted to enter any British port ; and 
that their prizes when brought with
in British jurisdiction shall be re
turned to their owners. Had these 
wise.provisions been embodied in 
laws before the American revolution, 
it would have been a very fortunate 
tiling, for no one will deny that aa 
they stood they were a complete ano
maly. It may be true that the 
Queen of England had no right to 
enter, or cause her <officers to enter, 
the sovereign domain of an English
man’s workshop, and forbid him doing 
certain things until those things were 
proved before a sufficient tribunal to 

. he in contravention of the taw. Thus 
Mr Laird, the shipbuilder of Liverpool 
for a long time defied Victoria the 
Queen of England. At the same time 

(it mây be asked with perfect justice 
and'propriety, whether a subject of 
the Qoeen of England has even,a con
structive right, with a secret criminal 
knowledge to bnild vessels to prey on 
the commerce of a people with whom 
hie sovereign is at peace. In this 
dispute about the Alabama claims 
England says she did all she could do 
to prevent such injustice and such 
wrong, which is really true ; but

this matter, there can 
letting that feeling be known, and presenting 
it in the proper quarter' as an earnest pro
test against any such appointment _ if it 
should really be contemplated.____

that great feare have been entertained for the 
safety of the drain. Men from nearly all foe 
claims on the eteek have lamed oat in onMr 
to prevent the overflowing of the bulkhead». 
Sentinel.

Friday, June 19.
New Qdabtz Lxdob—A new quartz lode 

of a most promising character was discover
ed eight or ten days ago in the neighborhood 
of William creek, by Mone B Deffis and two 
other parties The thing was kept secret foi 
several days, the discoverers having made to 
the Gold Oommiseioners an application 
which was granted yesterday. We have been 
allowed to take a peep at the new lode. All 

that we can say at present is that it looks 
remarkably well. It is three or four feet 
from the surface, running in a eoutb-east 
and north-west direction ; it is from two and 
a half to three feet in width. Very rich 
prospects are obtained from the oaaipg, which 
ie formed out of a kind of decomposed grani
toid, mixed with a great quantity of sulph- 
urets. The gold is of a very bright hue 
and of a floaty character, entirely difier- 
ent from that found in Cariboo to this day. 
A company has. been formed to thorongbly 
prospect the newly discovered quartz lode. 
Sentinel. V‘ :y' 11

Abyssinia.

New Stbikes,—Several new strikes are 
reported in Cariboo. The only one, eo filr, 
however, authenticated, is on Antler Creek. 
In tbe old channel Pf Lightning and in the 
Heron claim, on Gtonee Creek, rich strikes 
are reported.

The New York Herald’s Abyssinian cor
respondent writing from Magdala several 
days after the Napier’s victory says :

When the Qoeen'» forces took possesaiew 
of the fortress and works of Magdala they 
immediately destroyed over thirty large gene, 
with some few mortare, which had been used 
In defence of the plaee or to impede tiw 
English advance. The gates and loopboled 
bastions were mined and blown np with gun
powder. The town proper, and the more in
terior fortified points were fired, and every 
building used ae a dwelling in the place, in-. 
eluding the royal palace, burned.

The widow of the late King Theodores 
and her son, heretofore heir apparent to Ik* 
Abyssinian throne," were protected by Gen. 
Napier and escorted from bis camp to the- 
Tigre country.

Having discharged his duty and 
plished his errand of liberation for the cap
tive» in the meet complete manner, General 
Napier mustered his army as if on parade, 
the command 1 Bout laoe ; march 1 ’ was 
given, and the6 British troops left Magdala 
on the 18th ol April on their route in retasa 
to the Red Sea boast. , .

The deceased King Theodoras was buried 
in the church at Magdala, official respect 
being shown to his remains, the young 
Prince Theodoras, his son. will be conveyed 
to England and educated there. Gobazza, 
the friendly Chief, who aided the Queen's 
army in its march through Tigre, will tit 
duly crowned King of Abyssinia, thus in
troducing a new dynasty, Napier's army 
was to march for India and home within tw» 
days.

our

i17th June, 1868*$ 
Be Smjthe fieoeesed—Application, wi* 

made for letters of administration ip thiq 
estate, whieb was granted to Richd. Woods
Esq. jo feasaX

Re F Sohelliog deceased—In this matter 
The New South Wales Government offer tetters of administration were also grant§| 

a reward of £1000 for the. apprehension of to Mr Woods, 
each of O'Farrèll'e accomplices; and it is 
said one arrest of Importance has been made 
in Victoria. His Royal Highness sailed for 
England on the 4th df April.

Sailed.—The etr. California sailed at day
light this morning, with a few passengers 
and the W; U. Tel. Go’s str. Mnmford in

ioatoto» ipSe accom-

I

tow,

prOBIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ENTERED.

It, Lengdon, Aetorle
rd, Port Townsend
Ion, Saanich
r, Nanaimo
Iradley, Sooke
1W ylde, New Westzhtaster
to Anderson, Finch. Port Townsend
hma, Holmes, Bnrrsrd Inlet
tklns, Nanaimo
Ul, Oomox
rlett, Cameron, San Joan 
to. San Juan 
ky, San Francisco 
br, eéve. Port Townsend 
tng, West Coast 
Wylde, New Westminster 

CLEARED.
leader, Bradley, San Juan 
Ive, Floyd, Nanaimo 
Wylde, New Westminster 
son, Pinch, Port Townsend 
ïleader, Bradley, San Jnan 
it, Langdon, Portland 
low, Jan Juan 
iton, Nanaimo 
Itjve, Floyd, A'toria 
to, Ban Juan 
•r, Gove,Port Townsend via Aiberni 
8, New Westminster

i 1

PORT TOWNSEND, W. T.

Ik ENTERED
Aide Cooper, from San Francisco. 
uoto>storia, with troops fur Alaska 
Cj CLEARED, 
itive for Victor!#.
SAUcer, with bk Milaqdn tow for Na- 
[atter loads with coal forEodiac. 

nstitntton uleared fbr Kodieo with

SSENGKKS.

I ANDERSON, from Paget Sound— 
Jones, wife and 3 children, Mr Wren 
P. Davies, Webster,Kberding, Bryant 

ipka, King, Porter.
WRIGHT from Portland—Gov * F 
igbter, Col O Parsons, Dr J Schwab, 
reyhofer, A Caiialam, Peter Johnson, 
ig. Gestion, Wm Spaulin, Jos. Season,

iOJVSIGNElKS.

b from San Francisco—Maitre, Fd- 
Iterre, Nathan, C & C, Keyser, Moore 
Co, M, Millard & Beedy, Albion Don 
pelcmau.KaongLee A Co, ÇS, WW 
1 ^^'a*re * Grancini,Lar-

aNDKRSON from Puget Sound— 
& H, Reynolds * Co, J Jackson, T

VRÏGHT from Portland—J P Davies 
der, R A Collins, 0 Parsons, CBosel, 
B. C>., Wallace A Stewart, Miss A 
ip, Nelson, W F A Co., Stafford A

imPOKTS.

ANDERSON from Puget Sound— 
Ives,9 lambs, 1 cow, 18 bMs sheep 
die furs, 3 horses, 81 hd cattle, 6 
■Sheep.
GUT trom Portland—800 les flour, 61 
orse, Tl ogS bacon and hams, 636 do 
ts, 8 bbls beef, 4hd cattle, 126 see 

29 sheep, 8 coops chickens, 2 Dkgs

from San Franc sco—136 bxs soap, 76 
i salt, 10 do cornmeal, 41 dilem’s 
' 30 uxs vermicelli, Ac, 4cs clothing, 

cs bitters, 10 do lobltera,- 106-do 
into and hardware, 1 pkg belting, 28 
dof mdse, 2 cs drugs, Ac, 9 do wine, 
mper, 2 do hops 107 cs corn, 66 do 
0 flower pots, 8 stoves and fixing*, 47 
ties, 30 bbls sugar, 2 bxs cheese, 100 
walnut™, 90 pkgs and bbls waggon 
irlce, 60 bxs powdered sugar, 60 Kgs 
mg,166 ci Chinese mdse, 100 chbsts 
bbls crushed sugar, 40 os preserves, 
watch materials, 2 de plated ware 

tothing, Ac, 30 hies oakum, lO.bbia 
26 grindstones, 1 cs crockery.

BIRTHS.

18th inst., the wile of J. J. Young,

DIED.

bital, on the 11th June, William An- 
rs, native of Armagh, Connty Tyrone,

! 80th March, of yellow fever, George 
»q., aged 48 year*, 
lelbourne papers please copy.
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flawminwwiPwiB ' MM »*• ÉM MMMHMH weeklt ctoiajis ibt 'jsr.

SatuiflBy,$ool 13.
Somerville vs. Turner & Other».—

CW» via» brought to a close yesterdaA 
eu&gdetiou from the BiSeh whiirtHraS

? igfcfcURI.JK

well, lane l3f**A party of yowl" 
teere returning; front drill last niglit were 
attacked bjr men aae|fosed to be Vnbiàfis. 
One 0? tbevblonleen iam»f expected to lire 
an nnsuooeasfnl attempt was made late at
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surveying steamer Beaver, who bas been 
recently surveying the mouth of Fraser 
river, presents the following report to the 
Admiral. It is published in the Govern
ment Gazette, by order of the Governor.

NAN-^Jl|t?rHay:8thLl868,."
dpra S72@72>£. ! New York quotatibna to-'h* Sib I have the honor to forward >a

^fcing^pf the recent Survey of Fraser
London, Jane 11—Pariioulara of the aM- Cleared,. June 11 tb, bark Oak Hill, Port Tt sî • 

asaination of Prince Michel at Belgrade, Blakely, , 1 “n“ th® principal alterations that
yesterday, are that the Prince was shot at Flour, extra, $725 in qr sks; superfine, “i®. The formsLtiîvTnf 1“? iT"
y *» “* «*•"* Th. 18 «U@» «8X. i «•». »7 50^7 76. Gsrr? ft» t /'1?
Prince’e cousin was also killed, and the Wheat ranges from good to choice ; milling Cables from the inner Or White BuJ"
daughter of the tatter received a wound and 82 35@2 4t). 2nd. Where, in 1866, there were 23
tome of the attendante were wounded also. Barley market dull and weak ; new, to feet at low water at a point 1-87 miles 
One of the assassins was captured. arrive, eellirig at 81 65 ; old, |180@1 87%. N. i B. from the Lightship, there

Paru, June 11—The Moniteur states that Oats, 82 20@2 40. only 8 feet; the knoll is of small extent
San Francisco, June 13—Opposition an? may be passed on either side, thereby

steamer Nevada arrived from Panama this ^oin8 awa7 w'tb the bend which has late- 
moroiog. *7 been used; its pdeition I bave marked

Peruvian advices report that the yellow ,with * b,ack cask> which will probably 
fever remains mnob about the same as at m? .,

dying daily in Lima. The disease appears to the least water (9 feet") to be taken
to be spreading along the coast, having in, but not as heretofore to be Pms5 on
reached Islay. the Port hand going up.

Sailed, bark Huntsville, Seattle. No. 1, the outer or North Sand Head
San Francisco, June 16—Arrived—Ship Buoyant in its old position, 

occur» Canadian, from Part Ludlow ; bark Money- No. 2 has shifted to the Southward, 
neck, from Port Blakely; barkentine W R an<* ma7 now be passed on either side ; it 
Gawley, from Port Madison; brig T W ““W be moved to North bank.
Lucas, from Port Ludlow : bark Rival, from Na 3>the Nan Booy, may be removed 
Port Discovery; bark Gold Hanter, from a°d P'aced in the position of the tetnpor» 
Port Madison. ary Cask Buoy.

No. 4 does not require removing, and 
may be passed as heretofore.

No. 5, temporary Buoy, ,may be passed 
on either side, South recommended, at 4* 
a Cable distant. J ”

No. 6 need not of necessity be «% 
moved.

No. 7, the Booy with bands, has drift
ed to South bank in 6 feet low water, it 
need not be removed, but must be passed 
on starboard hand goinjg up, at a distance 
of 1 Cable. ' > » s;

No. 8, Nan Bnoy, in $ foot at low 
water, may be removed and placed as 
shewn in the tracing.

No. 9, Striped Buoy, should be re
moved to position assigned tb it on traew 
ing, viz. :—S. f E. 2 Cables from its pre
sent position or on a line from No. 8.

No. 10 does not require moving, and 
should be passed at a distance of 1 Cable.

No. 11, White Bnoy, shonld be passed 
close to, to avoid the shoal of 6 feet 
which has formed to the Eastward of =tit. 
From the White Bnoy to > the entrance; 
proper, the customary precautions will 
suffice. I

I have the honor to state, that if the* 
Bnoys were painted and moved as recom
mended by me, that the Channel would 
be marked for présent use. ,

é
Or Mr SISH COLONIST

Saturday, June 20 1868, mutually accepted by the conteoding parties. 
The grounds of settlement are as follows ; 
The whole question of Salary, Without limft 
of amount, to be [left to the < 
mittee of the 'General Asa

Europe.
op’°

California;
- San FbancmcOt Jom. 12—Legal Tan.

AMD CHBBamFrom the satisfaction generally ex- 
preased on hearing the euocess of 
the Queen Charlotte Coal Co. we feel 
assured, in a matter ofsucb great im- 
portance, the public will be equally 
pleased to havethe report‘confirmed. 
There is now uo doubt resting over the 
matter, for since the return pf the 
Spank)whawk the development has 
been confirmed in the fullest manner, 
and by partiea of the highest respon
sibility. The officers of the Spar- 
rowhawk with whom we have spoken, 
who were kind enough to go and see 
the mine, give the same account, and 
id. a few days an authenticated report 
will be prepared. The vein altogether 
is nearly nine feet thick, of whieh some 
three feet are slaty, but there are as 
reported six feet dear, of first olass 
anthracite coal. Thus then must be 
admitted the fast of à development 
being made of more importance to the 
general interests of the Colony than 
the discovery of a new Cariboo, per
haps would be. With the quality of 
the Queen Charlotte Island ooal the 
public have long been familiar, and if 
anything were wanting in that respect 
wè have a personal knowledge of some 
of it being tested with the best English 
coal of, the same character in San 
Francisco, with the most satisfadtory 
results. All that was wanted then, 
was to find it in quantity, in a legiti
mate fqrm and in a position compara
tively easy to be worked. Now we 
have the last-desiderata, and there is 
nothing left to complete pur sueoess in 
this respect but for -the company to 
adopt and follow a judicious manage
ment of their property. This we are

Saturday, JunenielfCo 
ly *of

Ghnreh-ef Sestiand,-after cemmaaicafeoa 
with Dr McClure. The J nitre’s minutes to 
be sent home ; each party to be at Unarfy-to 
send home their own statements, bnt such 
statements to be communicated mùtnally 
before sent, in order that they may be : fairly 
met. Security to be given by defendants to 
the satisfaction of Mr Pemberton within 30 
days from the day of settlement, for the 
judgment of the amount, if any, to be found 
due, with interest at 12 per cent, per annum 
from 5th September, 1866. Present pro
ceedings to be stayed ; each party paying 
their own costs. The friends of both aid ; 
will be pleased to learn the settlement of ibis 
Case upon terms evidently equitable end just. 
(We understand $786 was the original earn 
sued for.)

e Sbrvi^Jsfile walki ‘:\lv European■ was shot down by three men with revolvers.
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While in England the f 

in extending
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ItoréigflngAynaatyAflServia, : JZ

preraiht, 
pursuits, removing ob^ 
way of commerce, und 
i^qrat, und social coj 
masses, the other grj 
agahi talking war, anj 
authorities seem to this 
before the end of ante 
ill ttfbe about, or wheij 
^epce, however, it dod 
obvious. Although tu 
our own country may I 
tiad,' there are some 
doitiihg to the surface 
altogether agreeable I 
Fijrst and foremost of al 
Majesty docs not poj 
hold upon the people tU 
bad; ' It connot be del 
pendent of the dissatiH 
her long and continu 
strong feeling has spre 
once to the support she 
have given Disraeli dan 
eion upon the Irish Chi 
tely she begins to appj 
little more than hit! 
think it will still be fo

are now

* the Czar has made proposals to Napoleon 
that France add Russia nbite ioao effort to 
induce all civilized nations to abandon the 
use of torpedoee and explosive projectiles in 
time of war. The same joarnal says this hu
mane proposal meets with the approval of the 
Emperor, who, however, thinks it may be 
necessary to employ torpedoes for defensive 
purposes.

London, May 11—The hit despatches 
from Belgrade represent the «tellement as 
ntense. No Outbreak, however, has 

tell. Two of the assassins have been arrest
ed. It is ascertained that a father and two 
pone were the? assassins. One of the latter is 
•till at large. The official returns of the 
Bank of England skew that the specie has 
increased squatter,ofR million pounds since 
last xepqtt.

Lordon, Jane 11—The Asoot Races- gold 
•“P AM wop by Sir Joseph Hawley’s colt, 
BlaeGçwn j Speculum wae seeoed and King 
Alfred third.

Caledonian Gatherino.—The Calédoni
ens of this city have resolved to follow the 
example of their countrymen in other eoloe- 
ies, and hold a summer gathering, which will 
take place on the 4th of Jnlyi The day wifi 
wifi be celebrated with, their national gamqs, 
dancing and: music in addition, ito- the other 
attraetione of a pionio. They have already 
selected Point Gonzales beyond Mr Burnaby’s 
house on Shoal Bay, within easy walking 
distanceof.the eity. The spot : selected is 
very beatniful and singulariy suited for the' 
occasion. We hope that all true 'Caledoni
ans will respond to the call of their elÿef; 
and that many others of pqr citizens will 
assist in spending a good time on tbe pleas
ant greensward.

Arrival or the Scout.—H. M. S. Scout, ' _ Eastern Stales. ^ of the state will foot ep nearly 2200. The
C^pt. Price, arrived at Esquimau from * ?,.nnel onr Piéees Union vote is considerably larger than in
Panama at 3 o’clock Friday morning, , 6 ery av,e" efl for parts un- 1866. The Legislature and Senate stands
being 64 days on the trip. Captr. Price bad nD°WD' ree cases of. muskets arrived at 12 democrats and 10 republicans; House, 28 
previously written to say he would bé htirt ytolerday. demrerata and 19 republicans,
oti the 10th inst. ; so it will be seen he is , w"WlNOT0jt, June 12—The Preaidentlto Steamer Geo S Wright, now overdue, had
only two days beyond his calculation. The _ aJ, Reverdy Johnson as Minister not arrived at 1 o'clock, p. m.
whole ship’s crew have returned in excellent !° „ “f . * CoD ,med bf the S®Datol Portland, Jane 14—The steamers Geo 8
health, and during her absence there has B*'F. Dennison as the Awomate Justice of fright and Active arrived this morning, 
only been one man tost. She bring. 72 tbe Shpreme Court for Washmgton Territory. ^
supernumersries for distiibution amongst the . Washington, Jane 12—In the Senate, 
fleet. As the Seoul has be n in active ser- Morton, from tbe Committee on Foreign
vice for a long period, he ti likely to remain afiairs, reported a joint resolution requesting
here for some time. Dur ng tbe fast few „ 6days she experienced mnch riin, and saw th/ Preeident to_ mtoroede with the Qneen
several vessels bound up, thongti nhable to j °t Great Britain to secune the immediate 
ascertain their destination. There has been j discharge of Rev. John McMahon, now coo- 
no change in the fist of officers, who are Rli j fined at Kingston, 
old.acquaintances, and who wifi be heartily

Oregon.
j Portland, June 13—The majority for 
Smith, democrat, in the State will be be
tween 1200 and 1300 on official count. The 
counties next to . Idaho gave unexpectedly 
large democratic majorities. The total vote

me

noble mind and genëro 
has guided her safel; 
many years, will contii 
the end. Another bla 
total change coming 
woriien concerning

The Worn

happy to Bay will be done. At a gen, 
oral meeting of the Company, belt

DELAYED DISPATCHES,yesterday, it was resolved to prosecute 
tint work With vigor, but with pru
dence. A sufficient force will be imv 
mediately dispatebed to the mine for 
the purpose of getting out a large 
quantity and open the vein thorough
ly, so that should any capitaliste be 
induced to invest,» they will have the 
fuUeat opportunity ot satisfying them
selves upon every point necessary 
to. make ike investment safe. Noth
ing could be more judicious than1 
snub a proceeding. The company at 
present stand in a very responsible 
position ; for upon their future ac
tion in the management of their pro
perty will depend the future develop» 
ment of our seal interests. They will 
have the power of attracting large 
capital to the colony, or they will be 
the means of abutting it out for many 
years longer. Ib is well then to know, 
as the inauguration of an immensely 
profitable business will follow their 
conduct, that reason and sound dis
cretion govern'the shareholders with, 
out exception. The expenses of put
ting the mine in a condition for ship
ping, as things appear at present, 
Will be below the proceeds of their 
profits, for it will be by no means a 
very expensive undertaking to con
vey the coal from the mine to tbe sea 
level. After the long years of failure, 
depression and misfortune, 1t has been 
the fate of the 'people of this Colony 
to bear up against, it « pleasant to 
see big and little things eopabining 
to bid them cheer up, and the man 
must be stoical indeed who eould wit
ness the hapjpy faees to be seen the 
last few days in ou» midst, without 
sharing the hope which made them so 
radiant aa something belonging to 
himself, Whatever the true friends 
©f the Colony at home and abroad, 
may do tor ns by furthering the great 
■•hemes in contemplation for its good, 
nothing can be eoneeived and nothing 
accomplished, whieh will secure that 
good so speedily, or so thoroughly as 
final sueoess in the development and 
management, of this anthracite ooal 
mine.
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Eastern states.
Washington, June 6—Mr Bnrliogame 

and the Chinese Ambassadors were formally 
presented to the President to-day. Brief re- 
„ ike were made by the President and Mr 
Bariingame. A large number of ladies and

wAinnm—s h,«lr h. . u,„„___ _ ... Canada. gentlemen witnessed the presentation.welcomed back by a large number pi fnendg I Toronto, June 11—A dispatch from Ota The following nominatione were made to-
Thk STRi Douglas arrived from Nanaimo Canada, says a prevalent rumor is that Martin ^Me Mahon, United States Min- 

last evening with a few passengers and nine the BD8!i*b Government wishes to stipulate k®er Secretary ofthe^OTfiory o” Idah^ P8t" 
head of fine fat beef cattle from the upper lbatthe Canadian Government shall not in- The Senate confirmed H Q Wortbingham 
settlements. She reports the Governor's ÎoreMe lhe P“btie debt till it guarantees to of Nevada as Minister Resident of tbe Argenn aah pb
party leaving Maple Bay yesterday morning; bniid an intercolonial tailroad. It is not 'j89 ^*Pobb* > Alfred Allen of Kentucky ae "y 1 . f* .. ii ,v
The Shooting Star bad left ior San FranckeoJ believed tbat tbia condition will be complied Turner to be Admha^CaDt J L wT ****** DATBS ™ 25th.
and tbe Milan wonld take in 809 tone of ooal ”,tb- The question will occupy attention den to be Commodore. ’ Canadian, papers are fall of the partiea-
and return to Seattle to fill up with lumber Ibf lbe Miniatsr of Finance while in England.;. Rear Admiral Craven ie to be detached fore of the examination of Whalen, who 
before taking the American troops, brought A moveable eohroro composed of the first ko« oommend of the Navy Yard ol Mare , .. . , ’ .b, tbe Aoti.e, .. Al«b.. Ib”cJo»!- bf ». 6»! bnpà.l ». «rlWl. J£SfJBKS.*aSÎÎ- "» ÏÏLaI.'T^ïf***1
pu, bad shipped 163 loua a-tla, lor lbs last J bBtMrbatl.ltioo, tbb Oit,—. field batter, aod Coœnodo» S»‘bu°'otd«.d Tb. f M,S"'

. !. | Fteoteitoyfs eaValqr îe field in readiness to to the command of the Mare Island Navy The British Whig, speaking Qfu çonver-,
On Shorn,—A number ofqienofthe res? Pt004M«Bndér orders at an hours notice. sation with Mr O’Befily,, ,whq is cpndpet-

pectiye crews of H M S Zeelons, and tbp U ;>'**s»,®»Nxi June 11^-TorootoeHy author- p?,!e4 a b|U legalizing mg the case against Wbalqn, s^ys -:—Ssloop-of-war Jamestown in port have been] itiwhavé' received informatiett to prepare The Secretary of fhe Treasury0 has rent c“npt BabIic tbat Mr.

on leave on shore for a couple of days past1.1 failleta 1er 15,000 meo. This meashre ieonly Irésh instrudiioos to New Orleans for thé * V • u t0 “55 b?twe have Reason
We are glad to say, that notwithstanding at0 be acted upon in the event of volunteers Adteatioti of the itonelads Orèeta and Uataw- h°0Tt,“st ,a conspiracy has
tendenov on several onoaaiona of hoih nartiM being Oalléd out, ba, it being stated that they intend to leave been fodnd ontr, m which persons, home of

y n several occasions ot both parties '• *7*' - io y there professedly for an exoerimental trin them member» of the Hi ber mari Societycoming to a collision while running togetherj l _ Montreal, Jane 12—Arrangements are but really for pJru. ° P P' of Toronto,ace implfoaSd” ^
so far nothing has occurred worth mentioning being matfo by the military authorities for JW York, June 5-The steamer Ocean The Scnllers’ Race for the R«lt
to mar the friendship existing between the ihe concentration of troqps at Richmond, in Qaee8 briDgs Panama -dates to May 28th. PhAnmtoühi» As ct iv l" k‘ •

wm «WHS . ssssaasw,re d,“e r** sfeife» £ “ïïant bruises have token plaee. It is singular h Jane 12-A seizure of arms at J Cincinnati, June 5.-The river steamer present champion (George Brown), havti
that a goodly proportion «f tbe U S vSeeel’a 8t; Albans yesterday by the United States Thompson Dean, was successfully ladtiched i°g been four time* successful, requires
crew are Englishmen also. ' ' V '- GéVeroiàént is reported; Gnards are estab- to-dsiy. She has carrying eapaoity of 8000 only soother winning to become possessor

Vwsels ur“^ Sale;-Of ■ vessels which 1"h#d ** ** Qra”*Tronk ; brigades well ^“^0$ greater than any steamer an Abe ofthaflwch-oqypted friqp.4s the race
ba.e and b... bad . ,.l„l...bip .«* » ”*.*“ ^ ”* J“= 0.11b.

H. M-«anbmM Gtappfor «l«sq»-e«f to SaiwoBm0 . : 'yeaM « UK Albany penitentiary for de- States, take part InUhe contfest.

t“7°' *5; — '■susnfïinrssé sgasfc mm**.m**

j Forty Fenians went from Port Hqronto GëhoAgo, Jane $—The Reek Island RaiL f^®ctionfor Montreal West,
road difficulties have been finally settled. t“®aea*le£ va«a“t1 bY the assastfn»

New York, Jane 6-Tbe stockholders ation of Mr. McGee, wilL apparentiy be 
who have been fighting President Traoy, avoided, by the election by acclamation 
with regard to 'the issue of 49,000 new shares ofM.P. Ryan, Esq, one of the oldest and 
of Book Island Railroad stock Î have entire- firmest friends and supporters of the lath 
ly succumbed. They met in this eity yes- Mr McGee. * >Rsaeasssss: tzxz f ^ .<fient. They also agreed to promptly com- m°fI0n proposés to allow $1,306 per 
plate the railroad to the Missouri river, annum to Mrs. McGee for the remainder 
Chicago will soon have three direct oonnec of her life, and a settlement of two 
lions with the Union Pacific Road. of $4,000 each upon the two children.

A new discovery of gold is announced ' 
in Marmora which will,-it is said, eclipse 
anything found as yet in the Hastings 
region.

The sadden death of the Hon. Benjamin 
weir, Senator of Nova Scotia, at Ottawa, 
on Tuesday, 14th, has been the subject of 
i general conversation and regret.

st^iïnggæ
FRKSE’S HAMBURG TEA.

It iB the beet preservative against almost any sickness, 
need timely. Composed otherba only.lt can be given 
safeiy to pilants. Full directions in English, French 
Spanish, and German, with every package.* TR1 IT 1 ’

For sale atoll the wholesale and retail drag stores and 
groeoi es. . . \

, ; San Francisco. ' ,3

7

month.

o4 uaifini
and

and of Mwers Gronnen & Oranney, of Gtea. 
lady aforesaid.

St. John's Church.—A confirmation,ser-J-Bnfiaio via tbe Grand Trnnk Railroad on 
vine will be held in this church on Sunday ] Tue»day. A taifi is possible any day after 
afternoon next, at 3 o’clock, by the. Right tbe 20lb in*t. The Globe calls,on the Gov« 
Rev. the Lord Bishop of the Diocese. The efDmeDt to order into the field at once the 
sermon will be preached by the Rev. Thomas wbole ▼oinnteer and regular force of the 
Hamilton, Chaplain of H. M. S.Zealous. j «onntry,

_ —----------— Buffalo, Jnna lS—Reports from Canada
Caft. Howard and Familyv-Newa was have gained circulation to the effect that 

received by late mail from Capt Howard, I the Fenians are eonoentrating at this point 
announcing the death of his wife and hie in. for a raid on the neighboring province. It

been d Jnnsed nf ? 0aP‘ Howard, having I member of tbe organization outside of the Panama for Callao on the 10th
1_____  | M | I citizens of Buffalo here ; the sensational re- instand will proceed from Valparaiso

Fire Department—The Chief En i porta Probably originated with Canadian to Liverpool on the 18th May via

ont for inspection of the m. paniea tnr.D Toronto, June 14—Despatches from bon and Brest. This vessel is the pioneer 
on Wednesday next 17th yoran 0onncil Montreal lay that officers of the United 6 °ew monthly line established via the

----------------- "_______  States aimy are said to be on the frontier Straits, between the West Coast and
Boys Collegiate School.—The Annual [ between Bouses Point and Ogdeosbnrg, Europe, by the Pacific Steam Navigation 

Examination of the pupils of the above school with instructions from Giant to ascertain Company. We learn that all the berths 
wilt commence on Monday next, beginning the correctness of the report, that .Fenian a^e a rea 7 aken for the first homeward;;SWESBteSE p

sums

Natal.—Her Britannic Majesty’s flag- 
sbip Topaz, Commodore Powell arrived in 
the barber of Panama on the morning of the 
20th instant from Valparaiso.

plum puddiuR ; jt gKri 
than that,

sang and Vietonbtloh 
saered. The political

Police Court.—The ease of Mr Lind, 
i<6>orted a few days since as remanded, has 
been mutually settled by the parties them
selves.
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British Mission in Abyssinia-7 
Napier’s Great Victory.

\
oftMrtt STtit] 7- .

King Theodore is dead. The captives 
have been rescued. The British loss was 
about ten wounded. The army will re
turn immediately. Never, surely, in. the 
history of war has there been an expedi
tion undertaken with such reluctance, 
planned with each precision, and per- 
fected with snch despatch and complete
ness as that over the success of which 
England will this day rejoice. Sir Rob
ert Napier might Write with Cœsar, Veni, 
Vidi, Vtci. On Good Friday he had 
brought his forces within ten miles of 
Magdala. ;The enemy was in force, and 
posted in a very strong position. Their 
camp was visible' on a précipitons height. 
The natural ravines they commanded had 
been made more difficult of approach by 
escarpments, and to was doubtful in what 
way th» attack would, begin, The
Éi M baltle- I,iey jwi&afl
the First Brigade, hut yere repulsed with 
great slaughter, and the moral effects of 
the defeat •Were even môre important than 
it» immediate result, The apxt day 
King Thepdore tardily offered to treat, 
but was even then nowMing, as it would 
seem, to acknowledge the hopelessness of 
his 'position, An unconditional surrender 
of aU the captives was demanded, though 
it was indeed fearqd that the English 
prisoners had beep, killed. On that day, 
however, and the next, Theodore sent 
into this British otitip every European1 in 
hid power; both theneaptives and artificers, 
bat still declined to surrender himself into 
Sir Robert Napier’s hands. Twenty- 
four hours were given him to decide, and, 
still resisting, Magdala was stormed on 
Easter Monday, this day fortnight. The 
assault was conducted under cover of the 
Armstrong steel-guns, the 8-inch mortars, 
and the rocket battery, and was complete
ly successful. It is indeed true that by 
that time the Emperor seems to have 
lost all command over the mass of bis 
forces! The most formidable position 
without the Cityi had been surrendered, 
and the Abyssiniens had laid down their 
arms by thousands, bat -Theodore was 
still resolute, and ^ band .of faithful adher
ents still defended him. It was in vain. 
He might and did resist desperately ; but 
he was fighting against impossibilities. 
If We may credit one account, it would 
appear that in the decisive moment of his 
fate he was not unmindful of his imperial 
pretensions. This wilfnlness of the man 
was manifested Men then. He killed him
self with hie pistol as the British troops 
approached, him, and thus escaped indig
nities which bis own practices presented 
to bis imagination. Other despatches 
simply say that he was killed, for his dead 
body was recognized by those who had 
lately been his prisoners. With his death 
the War terminated. The captives had 
been released. The tyrant had spared ns 
all pains of considering what punishment 
should he inflicted for his contumacy. 
Sr Robert Napier was preparing to 
march homeward with the record of bis 
victory.

The suddenness, the deoisivenes of his 
success—and absolute extinction of Theo
dore and bis power—cannot surprise uS. 
If once onr soldiers were confronted by 
the enemy, the result was certain. The 
contest between an English army with 
English arms, and an Abyssinian force of 
untrained, if gallànt men, was seen to be, 
and in fact tfas so hopeless, that not 
even the thoroughness of the triumph 
should tempt us into mere exultation over 
the enemy. Onr ,13 pounder Armstrong 

agues silenced his artillery. Onr disciplined 
mettcoalijiifind no foeman worthy of their 
trailing among his, followers. We need 
not boast that “our Cbassepot did wond
ers.” The special merit of the Abyssinian 
campaign was not that it was a victory 
over Abyssiniens, bat a victory over 
Abyssinia itself. Nature fought against 
us, and onr science and onr organization 
defeated this worst of antagonists. The 
greater part of the long march from An- 
nesley Bay to Magdala has been bronght 
before us so vividly by our correspond
ents that, the English nation has been 
able from first to last to accompany the 
army m its difficulties.- Is it too mneb to 
say that nothing likejt has been attemp
ted, much less accomplished, since Sowar- 
row led his forces over the St. Gothard, 
or are we too- tain in remembering that 
his wild struggle with’ thre adverso powers 
of nature was less protracted than- the 
labors of- our Abyssinian Expedition ? 
Sir Robert Napier has had to pick out 
bis way and to make his road over almost 
««ery inchof his march. The last letters 
from the camp, which we print today, 
'tçÜ the Same story we have received 
throhghoui, of toilful advance np precipj- 

,-toos cliffs, oyer mountain heights, along 
narrow ledges of rocks overlooking yawn- 

.ingravfûes.-iTbeyodd the pains of in
tense ieolff afr'heights *2,000 feet' above 

-the 6ea»re>oF. ‘ ’Bv*n WHeO theft obstacles

ily encpoeded, ,80outp give way1to Al
pine passes. That rtfaere. < should have 
been occasional defaults of one of the 
other branches- of « the service on such a 

- march cannot be surprising}'-the* wonder 
is thatany successful organization should 
haveAeep continuously possible. We, m*y

sunfia
any army that could ba trusted 1o reepênd to 
the spirit of its leader. We can understand

The

[From the London times

mon

country is net altogether free from 
disquietude. The Government after 
mature deliberation have determined: 
not to resign without a dissolution. 
Whatever there is of a eri sis it offer1 
great constitutional anomalies. Un
questionably the constituencies by 
which the present Parliament was 
elected are altered ; new ones have to 
be called into existence, and the elec* 
toral condition of Scotland and Ireland 
has to be determined. As neither 
party can claim really to represent the 
present electoral status of the King
dom, th,e Government maintain» the 
right of dissolution. The House of 

: Gommons must soon solve the question, 
for it alone can do so > but if a-general 
election be resolved upon it will pro
duce one of the most severe copteetS 
known for years, vibe House of Herds 

I has taken, another step m that silent 
; revolution wbieh is', so rapidly trans
forming the British, monarchy, into> 
strictly popular government. The 
Peers, alter a loug and able debate,: j have abolished the system of voting by 

j proxy. This ancient privilege, we all 
I know, has been praotioed from time 
immemorial ; and more than once, 
when a great measure has been sup« 
ported by a large majority of ^he 
Peers present,,, it was unexpectedly 
defeated in. the end by the proxies of 
absentees drawn from the pockets of 
the minorities. The system ho doubt 

gross outrage on legislation, and 
! by abolishing it the Lords have gained 
no little credit and honor. ’ It was a 
privilege which made hereditary legis
lator» more obnoxious to the country 
than any other they enjoyed ; the 
people rightly demanded its abolition, 
and the Peers in letting it go have 
gained power by showing they oan be 
just.

B

was a

Tuesday, Jane 16.
Scrairtnrtc Exploration dr Mount Baker. 

Mr Coleman, çf this city, formerly a mem
ber of the Alpine Club, and whose book is 
an authority on Alpine scenery^ intends to 
attempt once more the ascent of Mount 
Baker, ib August. When upon the mountain 
in 1866 he perceived a path to the summit 
which this year be inteeds to take. He pro* 
poses to form a party, which ReV MrSomer- 
ville and-Mr Alston we understand bave1 cqn» 
eented to join, and it will be a good oppor
tunity for others who have any interest in
this hitherto unexplored mountain1. *

: —  ——  ....... ; ■ i! :>:!
Sib Robert Napier has been: gam tied m‘ 

e Grand Cross of the Bath, a distinction 
which he ought to have had years ago for 
his services in Chinai Of oourse the gra
cions considération of the Crown will not 
stop with this. It ie we believe unusual to 
confer hereditary dignities without Consult
ing the wishes of those upon whom it » pro
posed to oonfer them, and should there be no 
objection on his part we have little doubt 
Sir Robert will be made a baronet with the 
naoal pension of £1000 a year, for three 
lives, beiog added to the distinction.

By a private letter from Abyssinia we learn 
that during; the latter part of the advance 
on Magdala, the. comforts of the officer» were 
restricted to Spartan proportions. The ra
tions per day consisted çf lib of meat, 1 cz. 
of tea, 2 oz-of compressed vegetable», and 
water. No grog or tobaceo. The climate 
is represented as bitterly oold ; bat notwith
standing that the warm clothing bad been 
left behind in consequence of the necessity 
of discarding everything in the nature ot a 
superfluity, all were in good spirits as well 
as health.—A & N Gazette.

The Ottawa Time» is authorized to state 
that E R Burpee will make an offer to the 
Government, in a day or two, to locate, con
struct, end equip the whole line of the Iotef- 
colonial Railway, by the North Shore route, 
for the lump sum of §14,600,000. If his 
offer is accepted, he will be prepared pn the 
opening of the season,tit place, two thousand 
men at work on'thé road. It is currently 
rumoured that Mt Walter Shanly ïs to bo 
Chief Engineer on the Intercolonial ,Bali- 
way. ‘

Mexico.—This poor distracted country, 
according to late aoconnts, appears to be 
getting from bad to worse. Most of the ra
ces t papers On speaking of her interbal oOn- 
dition are fall of each expressions as, from 
bad to worse—brigandage, defenceless , opo- 
dition of the people, terrible atrocities, exe* 
cation, outrages; conspiracies and ?att«forth; 
ad natiséiim. Indeed unless a tidn is id

Mia M than his nerves 
°?Q, read even-to® beadmgs of-cu^.
m artiules nppn this beautiful at mh»ms
Ihdf aqfprtnnwwtrjf.i

MoCreap wiUo’clock the 
household furniture Of Messrs MoOutohan & 
Oillingham at their residence, Fort Street. 
The articles to be sold era all of Superior 
oharaeter.
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Frnian Raid.—Canada is now thoroughly 
aroused to the threatmied attack. The Tor
onto Globe says it has information that it 
may take place any day after fee 20th inet. 
With General Grant at the head of the Amer» 
ioan army, however, it will be very strange 
if he allows his country to be disgraced by 
being used for the convenience of these silly 
beings. If he does it will go a long way 
towards settling the Alabama claims, and 
the English Government ought to say so at 
ODC0, ■ . ■■ . - i

Tax Dominion Savin as Bahi.—IIir very 
gratifying!to toarn from so, many sources, 
says the Quebec Gazette, that the Barings' 
Bank recently established -ia eonoeotion 
with the Pelt Office department k meeting 
with encouraging success. In every city and 
large town to the Dominion, as webear.de- 
posits were made on tho very first days ; and 
before the first four days were over/ quit» »- 
large sum had been taneivtid.

‘POLiéi tiotmi.—Àfcb LiVërman.for'SélU 
ing liqnor to an Indian, fined §50 dir titrée 
months’ imprisonment- George Halk le- 
manded as a suspicious eharaqter;-8 ordered 
to find bail to,be of good bebaviotir ft» si», 
months, himself in $100; and two sureties in 
§50 each;, in default of bail to receive one 
month's'imprisonment, Henry Neale tor as- 
saulting his wife ; » remanded, for two days. 
Richard Morgan, for assaalt, on bail fqr §25. ,

IBL'X *»*•

Naval.—The command of the gunboal 
Forward, in lien Of Commander Denny, who 
returns to England, having received his pro
motion, has been given to Lieut. T. H. 
Laroom, who arrived by the California on 
Sundày. Mr Denby, daring his compara
tively short Stay amongst ns, has suoeeeded 
in gaining the esteem and friendship of all 
with whom be came io contact.

Sad Accident.—A little child of Mr 
Haynes, James Bay, about 16 months old, 
was tsken out on Sunday evening by an 
elder brother to play 4a the yard. Io a few 
minutes Mrs Haynes inquired after the child 
tb put it to bed, but it could not be fdund. 
Alter a long and anxious search, the well was 
thought of, and in it the poor child was 
found dead. It is said be mast have been in 
the water fnliy an hour. ■STÎU

jh tea t«5
Thr Late Hon Mb McGee.—It is a very 

singular oircumstanoe, says the London Free 
JPrett, that on the very day that Mr McGee 
was martyred for his adheres» to law, order 
and country, Mike Marpby, of Toronto,, the 
father of Fenianism in Canada, should have 
been on his death-bed, an exile;, at Buffalo.

Steamer California.—This vessel :will 
leave this morning lot Port Townsend and 
return in the evening. It is intended at 
present to dispatch her so early; en Thursday 
morning for Ban Francisco that passengers 
going down by her wealddo well to he on 
board by Wednesday night. . c

There have been eleven beautiful pearls 
exhibited in Melbourne lately, varying in 
size from the smallest shot to the largest pea. 
These pearls are found in Western Austra
lia, where a fleet of small vessels is employed 
by the fishers. ' According to present expec
tations they are likely to be found in quan
tity and form quite a feature in the exports of 
Australia.

nos ul
V- The steamer Isabel arrived late lastinlght 
from, Burrard Inlet. She reports work pro
gressing well »t the mills. At Capt Stamp's 
the Vidette aod Gem of the Qpean bare each 
taken on hoard some 800,000 feet sine# the 
1st of the month.

TBBPribee ol Wales seems to hive given 
great satisfaction io Ireland to the masses so 
far as he came in connection with them, and 
it ie confidently êxpeeted that his visit to 
the Green Isle will be productive of much 
good. 7 i

Arrived .—The ship Chelsea, from San 
Francisco, arrived on Sunday evening on her 
way to Moody’s mill, Borrard Inlet, The 
Chelsea ie a fine 1000 ton vessel, and will 
take a barge of lumber to Melbourne, A us- 
tralia.

English Vessels loading FOE THIS
Port.—The Prince Victor, Glendinning, 
was loading ia rLondon by advices of 2nd 
May, and tiw Bolivie, Kelly, at Liverpool, 
both for this port. « '}

Marshal’s c Salk.—The ship Ellen brill 
be offered, 1er sale At Say ward's lumber yard 
this day at noon, by the Marshal of the: Vice 
Admiralty. Court of Vancouver Island. >,
{■DRriHHHHHIHIHV. i<a#q

•>1 Strong . Gale.—The wind .-was,so violent 
test night and thfl sea.enropgh that; H M B 
Forward, on her return from,San J»an, was 
compelled to anchor at Cadboro Bay.

-•Mlua-noirial»^. tai'El itn.ijn,T !
In

upon a baby that had>en left alone bn the 
river bank by ^ts^;,piotber, and carried it 
Eyy. and ithasnot smce been seen.

be .Bbvbrdt Johnson- goes to England t* Sup
ply the place of Mr. AdamsT -This jstohtfbf 
.^e,wj#est selectibn»R|# Frwdent.coul^ *ave 
'JQfirfaid ■' . 0; -y,; ia . o’-
- Corpesb’s iNdwiet.—An inqiest was beld 
yesterday on the ehild of Mr Haynea, aod a 
verdict of 'Aeoidental Death’ retained.

ft Ml falmrat
and chronicle.
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European Echoes.

In England we see as usual, in the 
pursuit of all her great sohemea for 
the improvement of her people, a happy 
freedom from that constant dread of 
war which paralyses the progress of 
the principal continental power»,, 
While in England the greatest activity 
prevails, in extending her Industrial 
pursuits, removing Obstructions in the 
way of commerce^nd, improving' the 
moral And, social, conditions , of the 
masses, the other great powers are 
again talking war, and many leading 
authorities seem to think it inevitable 
before the end of autumn. What: it 
is to be about, or where it will com-
uyim if, »

obvfoas. Althoogh ppop the whçle 
our own country may be oongratnla- 
ted, there are some smaller things 
coming to'the surfaco that are pdt 
altogether agreeable to ,contemplate. 
First and foremost of alt is, that Her 
Majesty does not ! possess the sacqe 
bold upon the people that she formerly 
had. It codnOt be denied that idde> 
pendent of the dissatisfaction fetl at 
her long and con tinned seolnsion, a 
strong feeling has sprung up in refer
ence to the support she is supposed to 
have given Disraeli during the discus
sion upon the Irish Chnrch. Fortuna
tely she begins to appear in public a 
little more than hitherto, and we 
think it will still be found that, that 
noble mind and generous spirit which 
has guided her safely along for so 
many years, will continue to do so to 
the end. Another black spot is the 
total change coming over English 
women concerning their; ltfcal 
rights. The “ Woman’s Suffrage ’’ 
question is driving all asses into its 
horrid vortex,. Even Florence Night
ingale, whom we have all hitherto 
looked upon as the embodiment of 
human virtue, and feminine grace, has 
joined the misguided people who form 

, the “ English National Society for 
Women’s Suffrage.” It Wont do for 
thé men to pooh-pooh this thing any 
longer, as a mere eaprioe, that will 
die of its own accord after a timè, be- 
cause it daily assumes an aspect 
more alarming to those who etièrish 
the Recollection of the social Charm of 
England’s society. Already one lady 
h*s been escorted with a sort of public 
triumph to the polling booths in Man
chester and recorded her vote under 
the new Registry! Act ,in favor of a 
liberal candidate ; and no fewer than 
Mr othershave been elected on paro
chial board», of all things in the world 
in different psrU of the country. Jn 
the neighbourhood of N e wcastié-iüpOn- 
Tyne, there is a religious movement 
âîW on which is entirely in the 
h*»ds of women- They go about 
preaching among the lower classes, 
and manifest the greatest enthusiasm. 
Amongst these is à Miss Wilson, who 
is described as being very pretty, with 
a winning charming way, and gaining 
much repute as a pnlpit oratorese. 
Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. McClaren, 
whose husbands are both member» of 
Parliament, and Miss Taylor, a retor
tion of Mr. Mills, all dedlare in > public 
that before the1 next Parliament
ary movement. occurs, public opinion 
will Universally indorse the en
franchisement of woman. They have,■. v. :>i.v V'VJ
however, all one great fear; and
m “ SsradB v*-* **>?.
will presently appear in England 
and become tb» i champion of 
their1 oadse. ' i If • Treiin i would 
ruïù it we tituat all foray dtivotttïÿ

O0jr; readers muet.not jin.agine we qrq 
overdrawing the picture of this mover* 
ment, for we are notiby any ttfoaüej

.5hl^b ®D6bah Ml
through the influence of English 
men, has Blw^g^nt^ned, to be in

m&my?». mmfwmihfm
plum pudding ; |gopsjustly further 
than that, and sags^bç foundation 
“ 4>bose happy homes of Eoglftod” 
the foyeUnas* of. - wbfoh'SrF B-eqaans 
sang and Yietoria ;üassince saade 
eaered. The political aspect of the

Æ°i
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3
B»d lympathize with the nervous anxiety.(flit 
by the whole force as it neared Magdala leal 
Theodore stieUld rétire end attempt to wear 
them ont io endless pursuit ot him aod Iris 
captives. Well abereditèd rumors had pree 
dieted each tactics. Bat Theodore hid 
sworn that ‘ though all hie other soldiers 
should fly, he and bie etaedard-bearer should 
atone face the British,’ and to do him joaffee/ 
he kept hie oath. It ie, indeed, impossible, 
viewing him in hie last hour, not to feel 
some pity for the man who has compelled 
to crush him. In hie wildest freaks of pu» 
aion, even in hie aavage brutalities, there 
was a singular consistency. He was the 
stuff of which many a Eastern conqueror has 
been made. Endowed with intense personal 
will, great courage, and wide designs,'he was 
yet incapable of self-cdntrol, and wholly 
unable to understand the power of a civilisa- j 
tion higher than hie own. Unhappily lor 
himself he provoked a conflict with the arms 
of the West ; he was nqjoat, and violent and 
creel in bis injustice to unoffending subjects 
of the British Crown, he put onr messengeis 
of peace in chains, he misunderstood our for- 
bearanee, he challenged us to viwjicate fb$

mon that, pasatonate abdAesolute to .the cod, 
be still, fonght when; fighting was >apelew, 
and, as we may believe, preferred to die by 
(ns own hand rather than fall l!under the

£

vengeance of ad nnknowln enemy, m-:

clases his télégraphié despatch anàouncing 
the victory, » tbe[beit commentary, that eee 
be made upon our motives in entering upon 
the Abyetifniati «Sr, The spleedÿ Withdraw
al of the force from Abyssinian territory will 
be a complété answer to the insinuations of 
foreign cities. The death of Theodore hap
pily relie es ns from sill embarrassment to 
performing what most in any ease have been 
an inevitable duty. As it is, onr mission in 
Abyssinia has been cemplëfély acoomplishe 
ed. We have redeemed the emkearies Ot 
the Crown, and with them all European cam* 
tires, from the painlnl slavery experienced. 
The single author of all the mischief—this 
only person with whom in Abyssinia we had 
any quarrel—has put it out of our power te 
punish bis misdeeds by challenging inevita
ble, if not ieflioting voluntary deatlri We 
een thus withdraw without hesitation, for we 
have done all that was ever designed. We 
can 'evêa withdraw odr power without com
punction, for we are relieved from all eppre. 
beoston that we leave behind us a nation 
doomed through onr innocent instrumentality 
to Suffer the wild revéogé of a defeated mad
man. It is, of coarse, true that we shall 
leave Abyssinia disorganized ; but the die- 
organization of Abyssinia is unhappily 
chronic, and thefe is now a better 
prospect that it may boob terminal» 
than has loom been,. known. W» 
have neither caused nor aggravated the dis
orders of the country. We entered it because 
its ruler, in defiapoe of tb» simple** dictates 
of natural justice, refused to liberate envoy s 
sent to him on'a'message of peace. We 
have liberated them/ and he has himself 
perished and, our £«£?,JîMfoE»JS» 
again th laud we entered with the sole pur
pose of erforming it. y , u J

Canada, May 8th.
A terrible tornado swept over the townships 

of Stanley and Goderich on 5th May last, 
damaging and destroying a vast amount of 
valuable property; A Mrs Campbell, in try
ing to save -her children, was seriously tort, 
as the chimney and other portions of,hfr 
house were blown down. It is thus describ
ed ; - A violent hail storm commenced, which 
continued for some time, during which h#jl 
stones, or rather icicles, fell, meaenriog one 
and a half inchee in diameter and two and
three inches long, tapering to a point like ajn 
icicle. It was daring thi* bail storm that » 
mighty rushing sound was heard, in a south
west direction across the lake, and turning 
the eyee io tbie direction a spectacle awfully 
grand and sublime presented itself. Around 
what looked like a dense, black, spiral col
umn of smoke, balloon shaped, being larger 
Rt the top than the bottom, the oloude were 
whirling and dashing with a Ipry and vio
lence utterly indescribable,^ibe tail of which 
would ever and aoon lash and writhe, like « 
monstrous serpent, its force beiog irreeist- 
able. Accompanying 'tbik, bat a coneider- 
ible distance above it, waa a large dense 
black elond, but which did not appear to be 
in sneh violent commotion, although it tqo 
would frequently part asunder and then im
mediately clash together again io awful 
grandeur.

Mrs|MoGee ia in a very precarious state iff 
health. The sad bereavement which ehe hàs 
experienced has induced » state of nervous 
proetratioo which ber phjeiçians regard as 
very serious. So greatly is she affected that 
she ia never left alode, ând for some day»-it 
waa feared that her reason could hardly bear 
up against the calamity which had befallen 
her. We o're glad to hear that though 1 still 
far from well, Mrs McGee it gradually becom
ing convalescent.

reached a depth of fiftÿ-fiVd'féèfci î T 
The schoolboys in Montreal, pn their way

them, brothere, named Day, " died that night, 
and it is feared that othera will die. ,1

Abdication of the Emferor of Ébàzil. 
Thé Argentine jonrnalk'fltatêr’teàlt private 
letters received -in1'Bnenos Ayres from Ria 
Janeiro announce the intended abdication

recèbtfy bailed a 'èonfèt-Ânêe 8f the pribci- 
paî peraotiagé'àtof thé Wuritry to arrange 
deSulteèylftttoterms of lsis abditation, to 

hÂtoDqsaqedttojr^sqflBjprpmgting

It âppfoidthatffé'ië ttnid df thé 'fatigues 
'of government; and ’will probablyratftet» 
iEnropét ;
! It fo said-therearetwothioge in the^iës- 
etit day dearer1 than lifo. acd those' Nile 
things are faihfetiàhle marriégeé and fastiiow 
able funerals.
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mander Ppllard, who was well known 
to have brought down the matt who 
killed Nelson. He was moreover the 
only officer left alive of those standing 
with Nelson when he fell ; • and for a 
long time after the quartermaster kept 
him supplied with ammunition, that 
no delaÿ should occur in thé slaughter 
of the French sharpshooters. Yet al
though this gallant fellow has per
formed deeds which in the present day 
would have secured him the Victoria, 
Grose if not his flagship, he has died only a 
commander. The grumblers may say 
what they please, but things are better 
managed in England than they were 
formerly. So much for the dead. We 
will now turn to the living. Among 
the heroes receiving the laudations of 
the world none are so great as Napier 
and Livingstone, both on their way 
home to receive the rewards of deeds 
that will live in history forever. The 
letters received from the latter, detail
ing the particulars cf his journey, are 
profoundly interesting. How that 
man treads she silent forests of Africa, 
where, as he says, the foliage is so 
thick that he could not see fifty yards; 
how he manages and controls the na
tive tribes ; resists the most insidious 
diseases; defies hunger; overcomes 
obstacles, and fights against exhaus
tion, until he accomplishes his great deed of 
traversing an unknown 1 continent*is wonder
ful, and for which he deserves our gratitude 
as well as admiration. He will probably be 
in England by next September if he meets 
with no further mishaps. Sir Robert Napier, 
it turns out, was born in Ceylon, and beyond 
the name has no connection with the fighting 
family of England. He has worked bis way 
by bis own merit, and .nobly deserves all the 
honors he has won- Another mind which 
for many years had a great influence over the 
religious element of England has ceased to 
be. Dr Hampden, Bishop of Hereford, and 
ootemporary with Arnold, Pusey, Newman, 
Kible, Davison, &c., is dead. Dr Hampden 
for great scholastic learning and original 
powers of thought, had few superiors in the 
ecclesiastical world. He was, however, never 
popular with the public not with bis clergy ; 
and by being selected while at Oxford as the 
preacher of the Hampton Lectures, had much 
to do, though notv intentionally, with calling 
the high church party into active existence. 
Bishop Hampden was born in the West In
dies and lived to an advanced age. Among 
some of the more prominent liberal ideas, 
outside the all-absorbing Irish Church move
ment, two are well worth mentioning ;—the 
one is the desire of the administration to 
give a representative government to Oeylon; 
and the other, an effort to abolish capital 
punishment. In the debate in Parliament 
upon the latter subject, it was shown that the 
executioner in Madrid had* recently killed 
hîs mistress, and that therefore; as a conse
quence, executions did not prevent bloodshed. 
Such an argument is carrying the war into 
Africa truly, but for all that the amendment 
of Gilpin was lost. The Prince and Princess 
of Wales have had a perfect success in Ire
land, and all classes admit the good likely 
to result from the visit The Prince’s speech 
at the Installation banquet is described as a 
“ model of selection, compression, emphasis 
and good taste." The inflnenoe of such inter
course is good upon all who enjoy it. Like 
charity it is twice blessed. If in giving or 
in receiving the Prince has done anything to 
harmonize the two countries which, of all 
others in the world, from physical necessity 
must remain united, he will not, young as be 
is, have lived in vain.

tëijt SMItj Sritojl Soltmiat,
while the total value of the exports from the 
United States in 1867 was set down at 
$463,398.863. The value of the cotton man 
ufaotures imported last year was $23,180,528; 
of iron and steel and kindred manufactures,
$26,465,703; of sugar and molasses, $46,277,-. _ _ .
170; of wood and kindred manufactures $42,« ^0Ment 881 ed 00 °rdiy morning
736,599; and of gold and stiver, $10,716,501. fr°™ Teekal®1’ ,.WS£' w"h * company of 
The value ot the principal articles of ex- H1'6” nat”berme 130> in command of Capt 
port was—breadstuff's, $55,837,056; raw MoGUvra, U. S. A., for Sitka. The vessel 
cotton, $194,960,398; oils and petroleum, “l8o h,d on b<wrd cetlle' eheeP »nd some
$19,210,242; tobacco and kindred manufac- um *r' _________ ________
tures, $28,118,460; and gold and silver, Wx would direct the attention of those 
$665,994,978. Dividing last year into three persons interested to the resolution passed on 
parts, it appears that in the first third of the the 9th Inst., that the Municipal Council will, 
year the value of the imports into United on Monday next, the 22nd inet., cause all 
States was $132)327|816; In the second third Street-crossings that are out of repair to be 
$137,11»,'786;'and in the third third, $109,-1 immediately taken up.
186,343" The value of the exports 

"from the United States in the first third of 
last year was $183,869,779; in the second
third, 145,728, 394; and in the third .third, | „ ott & °0"* of Ifew Tork* ,he April

European editions of Magazines and Reviews.
For sale by Hibben & Co;, of this city.

Cariboo Mining Intelligence,

From théCarltoo Sentinel, Jone 8th.£77,583 which will allow of the payment of 
a dividend at the customary period at the 
rate of 6 per cent, per annum, and a bonus of 
1& per cent., being the same distribution as 
last year, leaving the sum of £2,682 to.be 
carried to rest.

AMD CHRONICLE.
:*,8

Owing to the freshet and theSaturday, June 20,1868*9*3: conse
quent suspension of work by the most of 
the claims, in order to secure the bed
rock drain, very little has been done this 
week. Only three companies have done 
anything by Way of a clean np worthy of 
mention. }

The Baby Co. washed up on Thursday 
120 oz. the Baldhead Co. 90 oz. and the 
Sheepskin Co. 70 oz. The Point and 
Morning Star Go’s, (hydraulics) cleaned 
up their tail races during their suspension 
and each got a good prospect. For a 
week or two, or until the freshet is over 
very little mining will be done on the' 
creek.

English and Continental Echeos.

With one or two notable excep
tion», the new» from the continent is 
very meagre. After the great mental 
and physical efforts which led to Pros* 
aia’a recent aggrandizement, the vole 
eanic element has become inert for a 
time, and the leading powers have 
returned tojjtheir normal condition of 
■peaking very moderately and of 
watching very closely. In these spas
modic periods of peace, it is to be re* 
gretted that instead of directing the 
geniuses of the continent of Europe to 
the improvement of firearms and 
ether inventions which will shorten 
the deration of the next war, that 
eomes in the natural oourse of events 
they do not diiect it to the inception 
of some great seheine of progress and 
reform that would prevent such war 
altogether. However such is not the 
genius of Europe, nor has the day ar
rived nor is it even approaching when 
the sword can be dispensed with in 
the settlement of their internal strug
gles. When Italy and Turkey are 
placed beyond the longing desires of 
France and Russia, that day might 

eome, but certainly not before. The 
most interesting point on the conti
nent and one moat likely to influence 
it in future, is the birth of the Aus
trian Princessjn Hung It is well 
kttown that this event which occurred 
on the 22nd of last April, was long 
since arranged as a matter of policy, 
and it bids fair, from the demonstra
tions of the multitude to accomplish 
its object, though it would have work
ed better had the child been a prince. 
It is 328 years since John Sigismund, 
son of John Zapolski, rival of Ferdin
and 1. of Austria; and the last of the 
indigeueous kings of Hungary saw the 
light of day from the same proud pal
ace of Buda. The birih of that royal 
child marked the long era of internal 
strife and foreign rale, and it is only 
charitable at least to hope, the birth 
ef this may bring back the glory lost 
for good at the disasterous battle of 
Mohaos. Hungary was for ages the 
asylum of science and art, the cradle of 
genius and great men, it may be so 
again, and if it is, it will be well for 
Austria. Another event bearing on the 
future of Europe is the marriage of 
Prince Humbert,heir toViotor Emanu
el, with his cousin Marguerite of 
Savoy. Our readers will recollect this 
Intelligent, high spirited and promis
ing prince was formally engaged to a 
princess of Austria, who some years 
ago was burnt to death by carelessly 
igniting her own dre-a. Royal con- 
nections, it is true, do not go for mnob 
at times when political necessities rise 
above them, but it may after all turn 
eut fortunately for Italy, that things 
are as we find them. The prince has 
greatly distinguished himself on the 
field of battle, and he and both his 
bride are spoken of as being very 
amiable in their dispositions, While 
these modern events are tracing the 
probable oourse of the future of Europe 
our natures are rudely shocked by 
being asked to give up some of the 
brightest traditions of its‘dim past. 

"A miserable wretch who cannot pos
sibly have any soul, claims to have 
proved that the glowing tale of the 
patriotism and courage of Tell, the 
blindness and poverty of 'Bellisarius, 
and the magnifioenoe of the Colossus 

Rhodes, are all myths, and prays us 
to forget for ever the most glorious 
fttlngx we have been taught from boy
hood. The present age is too prosaic, 
but such a request is the eoolest thing 
we have yet heard. Another interest. 
Sag landmark of the Napoleonic era 
bas disappeared ; the last survivor of 
the pyramids, M. J oward, died in April 
last. All now upon whom “ forty cen
turies looked down” are gone ; and 
with them dieappear daily the living 
Hnke of that great age of war which 
it is to be hoped will never be revived 
in Europe or elsewhere. Along side 
of the record of this hero we can place 
one of our own of the same period and 
spite as interesting. About the end 
of April also the “ avenger of Nelson” 
iied. This historic person was Corn-
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STOUT GULCH.
Six companies are taking out good pay. 

The Jenkins Co. cleaned np for the week 
47 oz.Tot Reviews—By last mail was re

ceived from the publishing house of Leonard
CANADIAN CREEK.

Things are looking promising on this 
creek. The Sovereign Co. are getting 
down finely with their shaft ; expect to 
bottom in a few days, and if a prospect is 
strnck, the character of the creek will be 
established. The None Such Co, above 
the Sovereign Co. struck a prospect of $1 
to the pan. Claims are eonseqnently 
looking up.

$133,800,693.

Sals or A Ship.—Two hundred and fifty 
persons attended the sale at auction yesterday 
of the full-rigged ship Ellen, with tackle, ” yesterday immediately after opening, all 
apparel and furniture, owned in Hong Kong, the oaM8 °° the Ale being settled outside, 
and ordered to be sold by His Honor Joseph Tot steamer California returned from Port 
Needham, in the Vice-Admiralty Court of Townsend last evening.
Vancouver Island ; made in the causes— ---------——------------
Jones tw Master and owners, and In Re I H MS Forward took np her anchorage 
consolidated causes of Allen and others vs in oar harbor yesterday, 
the same. Bat two or three bidders offered, 
commencing with $2500; the vessel was 
subsequently knocked down to Mr W. Kohl 
for $6,450, we learn for a San Francisco pur
chaser. A: chronometer was sold, for $77 and | O’Fttirell the Attempted Assassin Of
other qrticles, sold separately, "fetched about 
! 150. The vessel is considered cheap ; judges
believe that she would reach a mqcb higher I Editor Colonist,—In your issue a few 
figure in China. Dimensions are as follows : days since, you gave detailed information of
i=„e,b ism, b,»d,h am „d *,* »im,
registered tonnage 631 tons, 19 years old, and fgmj|y oonùeotions. In the life of the P A 
requires repairs. D, O'Farrell, the assassin’s brother, whose

----------- - - ---------- name is {there mentioned, there are some
Our advices’; troto the Mediterranean «jurions but not very agreeable incidents 

bring a# the intelligence that small-pox was which have all the features o( fiction but 
communicated to several, of her Majesty’s I ”hichllin reality are facts. Mr PA D O’- 
sbipa by being brought ip contact with the Ljj in™ JîîrabÏTpKoffce in $ City of 

, Cretan refugees. Some very serions cases Melbourne, at this time bis residence was 
occurred ou board the Arethnsa, and one of I eome three milee from the oityj-fo which 
the first persons struck down was Captain when the day’s transactions were ever, he
«*■ • ”<* -» «— >- * .’SS
ent fdrm, but owing to a strong constitution. the evening before some conveyance drove 
be was enabled to repel the attack, and is at a very fast rate had come in contaet with 
now so far recovered as to visit England on » pony carriage, thrown the occupants vio-
. short leave ot absence.-**», and »S«ÆtSuib
Gazette. I tbe driver of the fast vehicle mist have

known of the serions character of the ool- 
. „ _ „ n . in h. l liaion, he had, never stopped, but driven

since, Mr. H. Walker, eon of Capt. Walker, heedlessly and furiously on ; in tbie.enoonn- 
of this city, cut his knee-joint very badly tdr Mr Barston was so serionsïy injured 
while working at Melg’e Mill, Port Madison, that in a few days after he died from tbe
It was found necessary yesterday to amputate ft™"68 re°?ivfd" A Coroner’s inquest was 

, ... / , ... held upon the body, and every effort madethe leg, and tbe operation was performed by t0 fin/the heedlees and beanies, driver that 
Dr Ash, at 11 o’clock in the morning. We I bad inflicted such fatal injuries, but to no 
regret to say tbe patient gradually sank alter purpose ; the only evidence in the matter was 
wards, and died at 2 o’elock in the afternoon, the production at the inquest of a piece 
Mir Walker was only 26 years ot age, and broken off tbe shaft of tbe vehicle which had 
a young man much respected. j Overturned the chaise. Thie was permitted

to go into tbe poeessslon of one of tbe jury, 
An amusing story is going the round ef who from being a wheelwright attached some 

the papers. A school inquiry has been re- value to it. Some menthe after this affair,
,.,.bii.h,d ,=d i„. 4wi« îSBIfiSyajfflSu®

where the Commissioners were sitting,one tbr& mile8 from wbere ,he catastrophe bap. 
of them was asked by a blunt old farmer, ! pened, and requested tbe repair of a broken 
•What was the use of going to college, .fori shaft of his dog-cart. 'I think,’said the 
his son Walter could write better than he I wheelwright, ‘I have the identical piece that 
.1,. .... I was broken off,’and at once fitted it to thethe [Commissioner] could Î The qneetion part- «-pbi8,. sai(1 tbe wbdelwrigbt, ‘is tbe
may be asked with propriety in every qoar-1 very vehicle we wanted to know about— 
ter, for now a days everv man appears to where did yon get this dog-cart î’ ‘I bought 
Write for the purpose of not being read. As r®Pl,ied tbe PutJ- 'at Mr O’Ferrell's sale.. «»«»*».*«.■« krssYssessftirjc

nee in go | tbie information demand was immediately
New Judge.—Mr Dennison, of Port Town- œade °Pon Mr O’Farrell for compensation

...d,.b,* .».«=, „d î jtfsrsœj yjLTtti

eiv6 practice, has been appointed to the proceedings were at once taken. Mr O’Fai* 
Supreme Court bench oi Washington Terri- rell bad to leave the ship and return to Mel- 
tdry, in the place of Judge Darwin. Mr. bourne to defend himself, the ship in the 
n -• , - . mean time, with bis wife and family pro.Dennison enjoys a large acquaintance ggedj|jg on’to England. The results of the
amongst our own community, who will be trial were that O Farrell was mulcted in 
pleased to bear of hie elevation to the; Su» heavy damages to which no doubt bis 
preme Court. ] heartless conduct largely contributed.

The verdict, I think, waa a fine of £1000 and 
. _ . , an allowance of £250 a year for life to the

forme at 2 o’clock. Tiger Co to lead. Deluge widow ; bat notwithstanding this hëayy de- 
next and Hook and Ladder last. The body mend upon hie finances, O'Farrell, who at 
will then march through the principal streets that time was in excellent practice, was en.
..d hi,««, .f u.rr, ..d V.Z
Yates streets for inspection by tbe Municipal in due time Mrs O'Farrell and family return- 
authorities. At half-past 7 in the evening a j ed to Melbourne, on which occasion, with 
general drill of the whole force wffi tefee the view of doing all honor, a grand picnic

was given, and Mr O’Farrell was m high 
glee at tbe thought of the happiness his newly

F.-™,,, jbLT—iib 6,»d .-testis K ksïs&s:

the Sound are making great preparations for are tbe joyl of lbia world ! Wben tbe 
the proper celebration of the Fourth. At had broken np and gone, Mrs O’Farrell, to 
Seattle they are to have salatee, processions, the astonishment of her husband, expressed
SE*—* -ry-j “d S^SSSSiSKSSstLSS
ball at the Pavilion in the evening. Mr Gar. Xbe fect W(ka she had a ,orer „„ BMr
field, it is said, will deliver the oration at I O’Farrell had to consent to her- return, and 
Port Townsend. | Anally paid her passage back with her gay

Lothario, but giving her two little children 
Tot steamer Eliza Anderson arrived yes-1 up to the care of the disconsolate husband ;

terday morning, with 22 passengers and a “d ma1nyL.a time have £,een hi™ w<18,k™,g
J®,___, „ , , along locking as miserable as a bandicoot,quantity of live stock and general meroha*- witb* Ml tw= ,iule ebHdren, one in each

dise as freight. She experienced a strong band. Since this I have lost eight of Mr P. 
head gale and sea oroeeing the straits. Her O. D. O’Farrell. I understood he became

? -a-wt. .iu b. ,».d
in tbe nsual column. | sequel to bis fast career. The writer of this

Tm, Enter,,be ,.ft «» »-1

has had many a glass of grog with him. Poor

County Court.—Thie court was adjourn-

WILSON CREEK.

The Blacksmith Co. bottomed their 
shaft at 100 feet and found a channel 
pitching into the hill, which is considered 
by the company as a very favorable indi
cation. The Discovery Co. are working 
in their old ground and are taking oat 
pay. The creek is looked upon generally 
as valuable mining ground.

m’arthur gulch.

Two companies are taking out good

ISLAND GULCH.

This gulch heads from the same source 
as Mosquito, Red aud Wilson, and is 
looked upon with much favor. Several 
parties are prospecting, but so far with* 
out success. The channel seems very 
deep.

The steamer Sir James Douglas left for 
Nanaimo yesterday morning.

Prince Alfred.

pay.

MOSQUITO GULCH.

Wash-ups for tbe week :—Minnehaha, 
500 ozs; Willow, 200 ozs; Hocking, 142; 
Discovery, 70. Jeffries and Holman com
panies, over wages; Tabb Co, prospect
ing.

RED GULCH.

Discovery washed np for the- week 50 
ozs. Blacksmith Co. making wages. 
Catch-it Co. wages. Butcher Co. are 
running a tunnel. United Co. are mak
ing over wages. Tipton Slasher, for the 
week, 20 ozs Moonshine Co. wages. 
Thistle and Great Eastern companies are 
running tunnels. Never Fail Co. sinking 
shaft. Tom and Jerry Co. making over 
wages. Hiawatha Co. patting in mach
inery. McCann Co. paying wages.

The aggregate taken from Mosquito 
and Red Gnlches for the week amounts to 
about 1200 ounces !

Fatal Accident.—Some two months

LIGHTNING CREEK.

Great Eastern paying about wages ; 
got one nugget weighing 2 oz. 12 dollars. 
Fifeshire Lass Co. taking Ont small pay; 
have been rnnnihg through old ground. 
Lightning Co. running through soft rock 
and making good headway, Sigel Co. 
have stopped word qud sold the ground 
to Chinamen.

LAST CHANCE CREEK.

Prince of Wales Co. taking out wages.
DAVIS CREEK.

Moon Raker claim have failed to run 
their tunnel through the slam and have 
abandoned it in order to start a new one 
on the other side of tbe creek, taking bed
rock for a footing for their timbers. 
Homeward Bound Co. are going ahead 
with their new tunnel; are in about 100 
feet. Smeaton & Co. are hydranlicing.

NELSON CREEK.

Robinson & Co. are in a little over 150 
feet with their new tunnel ; no signs of 
bottom yet. Montgomery & Co. hydra- 
nlicing; picked np about 38 ozs. in the 
ground cleaned for a 12 foot box. Domi
nique & Co. hydranlicing a point below 
the Montgomery Co. with very good 
prospects, Littler & Co. prospecting 
ahead of Robinson & Co.’s ground.

CHISHOLM CREEK.'

Ross & Co. have commenced their 
tunnel: There is another company situa
ted nearly a mile above the Ross Co. 
prospecting and taking out a little gold.

The Bed-Rock Flume Co. let the 
water into their new hose on the 2nd. bat 
the pressure was too great for the pipe ; 
it bléw off the nozzle in a jiffy ; but the 
few moments that it stood showed that if 
it can be made to stand, it will make ter
rific havock in the hill.

The Raby company cleaned up on the 
2nd, from two days’ work, 77$ ozs., and 
anticipate for the week the largest yield 
of the season.

tr.

Wednesday, Jane 17.
The Pacific Mail Steamship Alaska. 

Tbe New York Comvtercial Advertiser ef 
May 16th says: This fine new steamship, the 
fourth lately built for the Pacific Mail 
Steamship Company, is almost completed, 
and will shortly make her trial trip» She is 
a fac simile of the Great Republic, China 
and Japan, and was constructed also at the 
shipyards of Henry Steers, Greenpoint, L. I. 
She is 4,600 tons measurement, and will 
trade between New York and Aspinwall. 
She is built for great strength and speed, and 
is now getting in the last of her machinery 
at the Novelty Iron Works, under the direc
tion a nd superintendent of the company, 
W, W. Vanderbilt. All the heavy wrought 
iron has been fnrniahed to the Novelty Iron 
Works by Lazell, Perkins & Co., from their 
establishment at Bridgewater, Mass, and 
made from tbe best of charcoal iron, under 
the immediate inspection of their New York 
agent, George B. Stetson. This work is the 
heaviest ever made in America, the water
wheel shafts weighing in a forged condition 
40 tons each. The Alaska will be fitted up 
in a very superb and commodious manner, 
and her saloons, cabins, staterooms, etc., will 
be similar to those of the other steamers of 
the line.

Firemen’s Procession.—The procession

plaoe.

LOWHEE CREEK.
The Calaveras Co. made a dividend last 

week of $260 to the interest. There are 
eight foil interests in the claim.

GROUSE CREEK.
The Fountain'Head Co, have struek a 

prospect in their tunnel, on rim rock, of 
$27 to a car load of dirt. : : » .

soiiilotj : Î .Bewa

The Evening Mail, now owned by the 
proprietors of the Times, will after the let 
July be published twice a week, under the 
title of the ‘Mail,' and will be a reprint of 
the Times as heretofore.

She tookWestminster at noon yesterday, 
about 60 tons of freight and a few passen-
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Saturday, Ji

In otir brief notice 
letter on tbe Overland 
nada to British Coin ml 
ed to return to the si 
this sensible article d 
minency to which it id 
ever may be the divei 
of the actual conditioi 
Mid tb6 angry contes 
prevailed amongst all 
best thing to be done d 
diate relief, we imad 
man really interested 
will admit, that over 
scheme the Overland 
tract most attention, 
to be determined is, vj 
line to adopt ; the one 
will most conduce to 
terests of the Colony j 
and it is an opinion tj 
hastily adopted, or 
information, three th 
icily determine this q 
comes before tbe ped 
dlities of the pred 
amount of property 
on that road ; and tbe 
agricultural lands to 
after by maintaining 
cannot be denied, < 
things were equal, an 
were subscribed in J 
row to complete the J 
that it wpnld not pe^ 
apply them to that 
the Bute Inlet road it 
amount of arable, gri 
al and mining land, 
five years time be ei 
pietion to the Yah 
road at the pi esent di 
ly think it would not 
has passed, as we hai 
in reviewing the rj 
Truteh submitted to t 
tive Council, when j 
however laudable and 
be in themselves, can 
welfare of tbe entire 
Bute Inlet road coi 
upon its own merits, 
garded as an isolated 
it goes no further tha 
and there its deficient 
gal part of the great, 
would really only : 
following extract fr 
letter will show what 
tered from Quesneli 
Pass.

With respect to the rl 
tbe road, viz., from the 
Frdifor in the Leather Pi 
Colombia to the Pacifii 
Inlet, Mr Waddington e 
investigation. He appei 
ed the only pass throng* 
moan tains by which a 
carried to a commodious 
harbor.
Capital of the Colony, i 
unfortunate position iron 
terminas èf on overland r< 
.port. It is shut ont (rot 
highest and most rugged 
range, through which it i 
sible a railway could et 
the narrow intricate cl 
Fraser, through shilling 
for vessels of large dran; 
posed by Mr Waddingi 
of the Upper Fraser as j 
Queenelle river, and ther 
ootin Plain to Bats Ha 
beat which could be ado 
to be carrect in staff 
Fraser is navigable fot 
has declared that the da: 
exist in this part of the 
practicable, and tbe j 
Thompson River by wh| 
myself made our way tri 
is probably better suited 
railway. This emergei 
extremity of the central 
and although covered 
presents no engineerm; 
importance. The magfl 
qeimalt in Vancouver , 
mines of Nanaimo, and 
bet of the mainland elos 
way fitted to become tht 
North Pacific and the 
steamers trading to Chi 
each a development 

' hereafter follow* Tbe 
y tabliehed a line of steal 
\ cisco to Hong Kong, ai 

supply of coal has t 
Pennsylvania or Nanais
Whatever different 
About New Westmin 
ot the Fraser, there 
Homed Inlet for a 
that plaee from Ya 
eventually eome, 
knowledge of those 
examined the intei 
Expend, if you pies
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Coart of Appeal.
Editor Colonist :—Under the above 

seductive title > your paper of yesterday 
morning has been made the medium of one 
of the most unfair attacks and attempts to 
interfere with and prejudice the dne admiois- 
(ration of justice that I believe win ever 
made in this or any other British Colony.

‘ As to the legal grounds on which His 
Honor the Chief Justice based his decision 
in setting aside the award in the action 
"Trounce e Btrachan & Ogilvy,” kI .will not 
here enter further than to observe, that the 
decision in favor of plaintiff was not on one 
point alone but on several, and the writer, 
whoever he may be, that penned the article 
"Court of Appeal" must have known the 
&ot, and has suppressed what should and 
ought to have appeared in favor of my 
client the plaintiff.

The writer of the anomyous article refeied 
to having entered into the bonafides of the 
solicitor who prepared the award ought also 
to have told you or ebmmunieated the fact, 
that whereas, through him as attorney for 
the defendants, hie clients could know that 
the decision was in their favor from 
his having drawn up the award, yet the 
plaintiff had no such privilege, and he wae 
asked to take up the award blindfold and 
pay a considerable sum for doing so. So 
much for the 'Equity* claimed by your eot- 
reepondeot,—Proh Pud or 1

The gravamen of my charge is that 
whilst a cause is pending and about to be 
tried at the coming assizes, an ex parte 
statement is made: in favor of defendants 
condemnatory of plaintiffs proceedings, and 
the action of the court before which the 
cause would, in the usual order, be heard. Is 
this fair f

I would wish to adopt the maxim, Nemo 
pumatur pro alineo delicto, in this case. How* 
ever, |t is somewhat difficult to get hold of 
the real delinquent. The attorney for the 
defendants states that he did not write the 
letter which you have inserted. I believe it 
td be their counsel, bnt if he can ‘Ring* him* 
self out «fill shall be happy to see his 
name' to that effect In the meantime I shall 
only notice authenticated letters, and re- 
main, Sir,

ROBERT BISHOP,
Attorney for Mr Thoe. Trounce,

1 • ' >' the plaintiff.

Victoria, B. 0., June 18th;
Editor Colonist *1 am not in any 

way interested in the eubjéct matter of 
the letter in your issue of yesterday, un
der the heading of “ Court of Appeal,* 
nor can I believe that discussions of 
points of law are edifying or amosing to 
your readers. I must therefore apologise 
for trouBting-yoa with the following re
marks upon the subjeof. As I happened 
to be in Court on the argument of the 
case mentioned by your learned corres
pondent, I can bnt premise that the case 
is much more forcibly put on paper than 
it was urged in Coart; I am rather 
fond of taking notes of cases cited, and 
am quite sure that I am not mistaken in 
saying that Mr.' Bing did hot refer to 
8. G. L. R. 40, nor to any authority of 
Mr. Justice Maule, bnt he did quote the 
judgement as cribed, and no doubt cor
rectly, by your correspondent to Mr. 
Justice Maule, as an American authority. 
What a pity it is that your correspondent 
had not been junior to Mr. Bing in the 
cas», or even his clerk, for I observed-Mr 
Ring seemed |o rely very much upon his 
clerk in this particular case, to post him 
upon the cases applicable. I fear that 
the tall good looking young fellow—Mr. 
Bing’s clerk»! mean—whose name I de 
not now remember had not turned to 
3. C. L. B. 40; perhaps however, Mr. 
Bing has found it since the argument. 
It also seems to me pretty clear that 
yonr correspondent must have left the 
Court, or have allowed hie mind to wan
der, whilst the Chief Justice was deliver* 
ing his judgement, or he would not have 
failed tohotice that one of the grounds in 
reiserve was that the arbitrators had 
exceeded their powers. What a pity it 
is that .yonr correspondent did not com
municate with Mr. Ring, fdoubtiess he 
has the honor of his acquaintance) before 
thoughtlessly rushing into print for Mr. 
Ring could have told him that the “cloth
ing of the award in legal.terms” by the 
attorney for the defendants would not 
have been the only gronnd on which the 
Chief Justice intimated the award as bad. 
As a looker on I cannot bnt think that 
the Chief Justice would have been quite 
right in principle had he set aside the 
award upon the sole ground of its having 
been drawn np by the attorney for one of 
the parties to the soit, whether he was 
right in law or not I do not pretend to 
say, for yonr learned correspondent will 
be quite right in setting me down as 
utterly ignorant of the first rudiments of 
law. Although I think yonr correspon
dent has chosen a very weak case as an 
“example of the mischief to be guarded 
against. ” no donbt an inexpensive 
Court of Appeal would be a benefit to 
the Colony if the legal business were large 
enough to justify the establishment of 
such a Court. I suppose that “ any port 
in a storm” means that yonr correspon
dent himself would sit as a Court of 
Appeal if requested so to do by the Gov
ernor, perhaps David Babington Ring 
would sit by his side, this would be a 
“High Controlling Court #• .

* ' VINDEXf-''
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it will require to complete the Bate! W oax Commenced at the Mechanics’ tq the court of fraud, ot collusion, or improper
Inlet road to Quesnelmontb, and then Institute Pavilion.—Considerable progress influence exerted, ot attempted to be exerted
the monetary and ehgineerini diffiotil- been made on the new Pavilion of the fry the said attorney upon the umpire, or any

' In our brief «otioe of Dr Che.dl.-8 concerned ; while ,t th/tome «me, ZZndnS“b«“'bS’BXen” tté

letter on the Overland Boute from Ca- with a new steamer in course of ereo-1 floor timbers mostly laid. The building will Mr Needham ventured to pronounce the
nada to British Oblumbia, we prOtnis- tion on the Fraser, to extend the river naviga- froht on Geary and Stockton streets, occupy- award to be bad and vitiated on this sole
ed to return to the subject and give tion, it. would bave no material advan- jDg almost the entire length of the Square ground. Yes end on this sole gronnd because, 
this sensible Article of Dr C the pro- tage over the present rOad so far as I from east to west, and will be a vast im- although other objections were made, he 
minency to which it is entitled. What- Cariboo is concerned. ; Thus two grand I provement in design and execution on the interrupted Mr Ring, who was proceeding to 
._er mav be the diversity of opinion points in favor of Bute Inlet are gone unsightly structure which was erected there answer them, by asking him if he had con- 
of the actual condition of the Colony, atonee. But expend the same amount I the la8‘ Fair of the ïnstitute. eluded hi-argument on the first ptoiht ; and

and the angry contest which has long of money in building a road from Bur- ToaNADo—The fearful storm of wind JSTSaffî* wuoaS not troobtoMr Riogfur- 

prevailed amongst all classes as to the rard Inlet to Kamloops, and the ex- spoken of In the Canadian news, a few days , u b# had made Bp hil mind 0B 
best thing to be done to secure imme- pendlture will go far towards connect- since, it appe a visited a greater portion of flrgt’point. and pï0ce*ied to base hisjodg- 
diate relief, we imagine, that every ing us with Canada, and in the mean- the Atlantic States. At Chicago it was men, upon por(ions of c j remarks In 

really interested in the Colony, time supply both extreme ends of the realty unprecedented, owing own c ure es Underwood's caae ;n the Common Pleas
and houm. as ,f made of paper. A. the time ^. ,8^, The case which was retied! 
of the gale the congregation of the Second sp0D by Mr Wood for the plaintiff.
Advent Church in Chicago were worship- Now H will be instructive to every man,

ter, abilities and a’ud 2* 5525

with others we would call his attention nnlnb6r w6re killed and seriously wounded. chief Ja„iee Earle, which follow at length, 
to the immense advantages of the Several houses were lifted bodily from the « After an arbitrator had emde hia award 
Bnrrard Inlet-Kamloopi road, satis- gronnd end rent to fragments in the sir; one ef the pathea discovered that the award 
fled that by adopting it he will best Departure op the Panama.—The steam- had been drawn up by the person who had 
serve himself, his supporters and his I ship Panama has been sold to the Mexieen noted as attorney and advocate for the other 
country* This subject is not exhaust- Government by the Cal. O. & M. 8. 8. Co., party in the reference, end that this person 
ed and we intend to follow it up. and has been fitted up to be need as a revenue had also advised the arbitrator privately in 

___________ j and transport steamer on the western coast the matter of the award. The was admitted
Thursday, June 18. I of Mexico. The changes and repairs have by the arbitrator, but he positively denied 

Firemen’s Annual Parade—At the hour been made as per stipulation, and the Pane- that he had done more than commit the attor- 
appointed this most useful institution turned ™ «^red for Maaatlan. On the deliver, „ey, who was his own ordinary professional 
outyesterday fo force, and in their procession being made she will boiet the flag of the Re- adviser, as to the form of the award, or that 
through the principal .treats made an ap- P«bllo ot Mexico, and will hereafter be his decision was in any way influenced 
pearanee alike creditable to themselves and known ae the Juarez. She carries two long thereby. Under these circumstances the affi- 
tbe city. On arriving at the junction of 24 pounders, four 12 pounders, and a full davits in exculpation of the arbitrator being 
Government and Yates streets, they w«e complement Of muskets, cutlasses, pikes and very strong, the Court revus® to set 
received by. Hi. Worshipful the Mayor and revolvers, and is ready (or active service. aside the aWW’ , ^
Corporation in body, and officially inspected. At an enthusiastic meeting of Fenians in r e’ ’ e course w en
TheMayor and Councillor Lewis addressed I Chicago, held in the beginning of May P«sned by,the arbitrator on the preeent oo- 
ihe Firemen, paying them the commanda- I last, while vociferously applauding the tom- oasion is one wWch he must permit me 
tion their long and faithful services deserved. I foolery of bne of the American born brethren, that l^ea Judge, highly disapprove.
The Mayor, in his remarks, regretted that, so J be floor of the room gave way and some 300 highly disapprove of it because it _8,T9* a 
far, he had been unable to assist them pe- I wère precipated pell mell into the cellar be- just ground of suspicion an flissat ao on 
cuniarily from any revenues of the City or few. Three were killed, dead, and a great to the parties^ that the person apporo e o 
Government funde ; but he hoped the day number of others in consequence of their judge impartially etwent em may ave en 
was not far distant when fund, would be oh- wbuude wont go to Canada2 this year. swayed by the consultations and information

In tham "r': ':l - which have passed between himself and one
Lather Mr Kellv Chief Enetneer re- La roe growth Cucumbers.—We have eide only. It is said that to a thing which is 

turned thanks on behalf of the biieade. ' Not 1 h®80 Mnt * sample of .cnoantbers 'grown in o(ten done. I beg to state for mysClf that 
one of the least attractive features of the 111,6 *,rden of ^ Bnehellon Johnson street, j think it sbould always call tor an exprès- 
nrooession was a beautiful little child, Ifrom tbe eeed bed tw0 year* sinee &om ®Dg'‘ sion of strong disapprobation. At the same

elegantly dressed, the da bter of Chief land'and known “ tbe De,br° time I cannot help perceiving in the pre-
nn .ha front of the Del nee k»st year some of them exceeded thirty-four gent eaae that there cannot be stronger affi- 

Keily, ..tt ng on the fron of the^ Deluge in Iength. This one ie 13 inches long davita 0f exculpation or stronger assertions

Leeession, and wo should be wanting in bur time of ,be «easou is toge. ^------ to before any improper communication be«
duties if we did not give them all honor. The water in the Columbia and Snake tween the arbitrator and the
Composed of amateure principally, and orw rivers is rising to sooh en extent that the p a ’ . _hi .
ganized fully but a short time, their per- boats cannot longer navigate the latter, eent by the arbitrator totheoesnpany w teh
formances are really excellent, and a source Tbe «.amer Idaho will relieve the Onoonta COQ,eme hf own 6nd sl*° °°*‘a of thoe! 
of publie congratulation. Eight if the band j0 the route between this city and Cascades. very oonenltations with the at ney, an 
we observed wore tbe Delnge badge. When L(gmWB. the attorney’s chargee lor drawing the award,
we recollect this noble band of men are kept ----------- ---------—— ^ t0 8peak 10 h,a Javor
together in their present efficiency by volun- Police Court,-Henry Neale, remanded that he had no notion that he was doing
tary individual coniribntions, the citizens ol on a charge of assault on his wife, was dis- anything Which would give ground for een- 

town, whose lives and property are often- charged. Anthony Brown, charged with sure or that he bad better keep to himself, 
times entirely in their hand», can estimate gelling liquor to Indians, fined $60 or three I express the trust that such; a proceeding 

muster" w« made^The maoth* impiisonmentjvifo bard labor, will not hereafter be resorted to, for hi.

three companies played on the Theatre build- Indian depredations have been, commit- ope.° ° 8 * ,n,pn 10“*aD °a ®
ing ; the audience believed it was the best oohneo vatlev Cabtain White and p”,to to be awBr^ *kieh baye been
performance given since the Marsh Company ted m Ooboco ,#H** Capta,n and pressed upon us ; but on this occasion we
occupied thy boards of the building. | party, who spent the winter there have ^ DOt fee, jnstified in saying that the award

From th. Mainland The Enterprise .. . ... . . ed * should be set aside. We thnk there was
arrived yesterday evening from New West- lekeD a“d tbe.r oabin burned. _ teaaon for coming here and therefore the

minster with twenty passengers, foe mails Jambs W este an, keeper of tbe toll gate rale will be discharged without coeta.” 
and aCatiboo express. We glean the follow- at the foot of the mountain on the Boise road, Thus the Court of Common ; Pleas while 
ing items from the Examiner of Monday t-n twenty-five miles from Canyon City, was disapproving of the conduct of the arbitras 
Mr J. Wood,* of Lillooet, after a thorough killed by tbe Indians about ten days ago. tor and solicitor on the facts before it, and 
examination, has concluded that he can, at j Tm» Htitm» (itT.TTnnMi. — A« will be seen although pressed by foe strong reasons above, 
high water, take the steamer Seaton, of which by advertisement the sailing of the California relased 10 861 tbe “ward aside, relying upon 
be is owner, from the lake of that name into ia poatpohed until Friday morning at day- tbe untouched integrity and good faith of the 
the* Fraser River. It is intended to mu the light; partiès. Bnt here in Ogilvy and Strachao’e
Seaton on thé Fraser, connecting with G. B. .......■■■■ ■ v?» case, the mere naked fact of the defendant's
Wright’s new steamer at Big Bar. The Court Of Appeal, attorney having prepared the formal shape
merchandise which was forwarded out of —— of an award, previously made, and given to
Yale d nring the week amounted to 66,000 Editor Colonist,—Some time has elapsed him only to draw formally, was hereby Mr 
pounds. So scarce are laborers that the since the lsgal profession here, supported by Needham to be not only improper but fatal 
Government authorities of Yale have been the whole Colony through its representatives, to the award itself.
endeavoring in vain for three weeks past to unanimously and earnestly pressed the Gov- In vain did counsel, although folly admit- 
get men to work on the roads. It is said ernment to establish a Court of Civil and ting that the practice animadverted upon 
that the Magistrate for Lillooet has issued Criminal Appeal. was censurable, in vain did he contend that
iostruotione which preventjreight trains pass- Meanwhile the mischief to be guarded it was only censurable. That no English 
ing through the Toll Gates on Sunday. Tbe against advances with the coming Assizes, Court ever went farther than to censure it. 
plant for Collin’s Deep Creek Grist MUl and ought at once to be checked by the for- Citing and duelling upon Lord ^Chancellor 
arrived on Thursday. It will be the largest mation of some temporary Court of Ap- Eldon’s judgment in 9 vee. 67 where heaaya 
grist mill on the mainland. | peal until a permanent one shall have ‘2As circumstance that the award wasjpre-

Bad News.__Letters reoeived by the late been ™ade bJ » matnted Governmental Or- pared by the solicüor for the defendant,
di nance* though indelicate is no ground for setting

Let the public and the profession take for aside the award.’ In vain did Mr Ring refer 
example the late case of Trounce vs Ogilvy to 3 O L R 40 where Mr Justice Maule says 
and Strachan, now revived again, although ‘ I Acre ù no impropriety tn arbitrators employ- 
it had been decided—after an expensive arbi- ing an attorney to preprae their award and 

being a birch In pickle for naughty boys; but I ‘iation and a ,on* «d elaborate investigation no necessary impropriety in their selecting 
if the Imperial Government try to lay this ,nt0 ments-and decided scaly upon its <As attorney for one of the paxtvw ^jrqwre 
one on the books of British Columbians | ™enta b* ,be uœPire 10 faTor of ‘he defend- «*.’ Yet in the face of all ^a “d>n ba
they will raise a row in school that cannot I Ye‘ tb“ award waa abienoe of»H authorUy’ °“
easily be allayed. Far better will it be if b? tbe Jnd8« baeanM tbe alto«ey for. the venture, to decide against Mr Justice Maule 
hi. Grace the Duke of Buckingham detent merely wrote out m legal form the that there « a neeeemry 1™p”pr,e‘f ^
attempts it, and in all honesty we give him deoiei»n of ,he nmpi”‘ Tbe attoroeI ^ely mg, and aooordmgly seta the nmnii wide.

clothed the award in legal terms because U ’Any port in a storm. If wc had even a 
was fully proved to the Court, and no attempt temporary Court of Appeal this judgment

could not stand tor an hour, and it ia because 
of this crying necessity that the publie is 
warned, and law discussions reluctantly put 
before the publie, which ought to be eons

ah Wttkty Srifejj tirant
amp cbhowicle.

Saturday, Jane 20, 1S68I f.

man
will admit, thqt over and above every 
scheme the Overland Boute will at
tract most attention. The question 
to be determined is, which is the best 
line to adopt} the one we m 
will most conduce to the general in* 
terests of the Colony ? In our opinion, 
and it is an opinion that has not been 
hastily adopted, or upon superficial 
information, three things will mater
ially determine this question when it 
comes before tbe people, viz, the ia* 
oitities of the present road ; the 
amount of property already existing 
on that road ; and tbe vast mining and 
agricultural lands to bo opened here
after by maintaining that road. It 

be denied, even if all other 
things were equal, and funds sufficient 
were subscribed in England to-mor- 

to complete the Bute Inlet road, 
that it would not perhaps be wise to

Would

Colony with cheap food* We are not 
opposed to Mr, Waddiogtpn. With 
others we admire his force of oharac-

whicb

cannot

row

apply them to that purpose, 
the Bute Inlet road intersect the same 
amount of arable, grazing, agricultur
al and mining land, or would it in 
five years time be ;equal after com
pletion to the Yale and Kamloops 
road at the piesent day l We honest
ly think it would not j and, the day 
has passed, as we have already said, 
in reviewing the report which Mr 
Truteh submitted to the last Legisla
tive Council, when private schemes 
however laudable and good they may 
be in themselves, can be put above the 
welfare of the entire country, . The 
Bute Inlet road considered simply 
upon its own merits, can only be re
garded as an isolated branch, because 
it goes no further than Quesnelmouth, 
and there its deficiency, as an intre- 
gal part of the great Overlaid Route, 
would really only commence. Tbe 
following extract from Dr Cheadlc’s 
letter will show what is to be encoun
tered from Quesnelmouth to Leather

our

Paps.
With respect to the remaining portion of 

the road, viz., from the head waters of the 
Fraser in the Leather Pass, through British 
Columbia to the: Pacific tarmiuua at Bute 
Inlet, Mr Wsddiugton speako from personal 
investigation. He appears to have discover
ed the only pass through the coast range of 
mountains by which a railway could be 
carried to a commodious and well-protected 
harbor. New Westminster, the present 
Capital of tbe Colony, is precluded by its 
unfortunate position from ever becoming tbe 
terminus 6f an overland route, or an important 
port. It is shut «ut from tbe interior by the 
highest and most rugged portion of the coast 
range, through which it seems utterly impos
sible a railway could ever be carried ; and 
tbe narrow intricate channel of tbe Lower 
Fraser, through shitting sands, is impassable 
for vessels of large draught. Tbe route pro
posed by Mr Waddington along the course 
of the tipper Fraser as far as tbe mouth of 
Quesuelle rivei, and thence across the Chilli- 
ootin Plain to Bute Harbor is probably the 
best which eould be adopted, supposing him 
to be catrect in stating that the Upper 
Fraser is navigable for steamers. Dr Rae 
has declared that the dangerous rapids which 
exist in this part of the river render it im
practicable, and the Valley of the North 
Thompson River by which Lord Milton and 
myself made our way from the Leather Pass 
is probabiy batter suited for a line ot road or 
railway. This emerges on to the southern 
extremity of the central plain at Kamloops, 
and although covered with dense forest 
presents no engineering difficulties of any 
importance. Tbe magnificent harbor of Es
quimau in Vancouver Island, with the coal 
mines of Nanaimo, and the unequalled tim
ber of the mainland «lose at hand, is in every 
way fitted to become the great seaport of the 
North Pacific and the starting point for 
steamers trading to China and Japan, ahonld 
eueh a development of an overland route 
hereafter follow* The Americana have es
tablished a line of steamers from San Fran
cisco to Hong Kong, although the necessary 
«apply of coal has to be brought from 
Pennsylvania or Nanaimo.
Whatever difference there may be 
«boat New Westminster and the month 
ot the Fraser, there can be none as to 
Bnrrard Inlet for a terminas ; and to 
that plaee from Yale the road mast 
eventually come, according to the 
knowledge of those who have carefully 
examined the interior "of the eountry 
Expend, if yon please, the vast sums

mails state en the best authority, that a 
Sir H Pine and the aforesaid Mr Birch are 
positively candidates lor the Governorship ot 
this Colony on the expiration of Mr Sey
mour’s term. We have often heard of there

timely warning. Of the other gentleman we 
know nothing, bnt if he should only prove 
on trial half as good as our own Bnrrard 
Inlet pines, no objection càn be made to 
him. ___________________

made to the oontrary, that the umpire, 
having first made np hie mind upon the ease 
without communication with the attorney for 
either party, and having reduced bis deoisiou 
to writing, then handed it to the attorney for 
défendante, simply requesting him to express [ here.
in .proper legal verbiage that written deeia* Victoria, B. 0*, 17 June, 1868. 
ion. Not one shadow ef evidence wus offered

Board or Education,—A meeting of the 
Board of Education will be held at Dr Pow
ell’s residence on Douglas street, at 12 o’clock 
noon, to-morrow Friday.
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lining Intelligence.
riioo Sentinel, Jane 8th.

p freshet and the cons®, 
p of work by the most of 
der to secure the bed- 
[little has been done this 
fee companies have done 
r of a clean up worthy of

k washed up on Thursday 
(head Go. 90 oz. and the 
[0 oz. The Point and 
po’s. (hydraulics) cleaned 
es daring their suspension 
(good prospect. For a 
until the freshet is over, 

pg will be done on the

TOUT gulch.

p are taking ont good pay. 
cleaned np for the week

IADIAN CREEK.
toking promising on this 
[vereign Co. are getting 
p their shaft ; expect to 
days, and if a prospect is 

noter of the creek will be 
ne None Such Co, above 
k>. struck a prospect of $1 
Claims are eonseqnently

LSON CREEK.

ith Co. bottomed their 
e and found a channel 

hill, which is considered 
as a very favorable indi- 

Beovery Co. are working 
pd and are taking out 
is looked upon generally 

pg ground.
THUR GULCH.
lea are taking ont good 

and gulch.
da from the same source 
pd aud Wilson, and is, 
it much favor. Several 
meting, but so far wi th* 
The channel seems very

tUITO GULCH.
the week ;—Minnehaha, 

k 200 ozs; Hocking, 142; 
Jeffries and Holman com
es; Tabb Co, prospect-

IsD GULCH.

ihed np for the week 50 
th Co. making wages, 
iges. Batcher Co. are 
L United Co. are mak- 

Tiptou Slasher, for the 
Moonshine Co. wages, 

t Eastern companies are 
Never Fail Co. sinking 

Jerry Co. making over 
ha Co. putting in mach- 
Co. paying wages.

6 taken from Mosquito 
i for the week amounts to

1
ÎN1NG CREEK, 
i paying about wages ,; 
'eigbing 2 oz. 12 dollars. 
>. taking out small pay; 
ig through old gronnd. 
toning through soft rock 
d headway, Sigel Go. 
•d aud sold the ground

EHANCE GREEK.
les Co. taking out wages, 
[vis creek.
[laim have failed to ran 
mgh the slum and have 
prder to start a new one 
I of the cfeek, taking béd- 
[ting for their timbers, 
pd Co. are going ahead 
lunnel ; are in about 100 
pt Co. are hydraulicing.
[■SON CREEK.

». are in a little over 150 
pw tunnel ; no sighs of 
pntgomery & Co. hydra- 
ip about 88 ozs. in the 
pr a 12 foot box. Domi- 
Iraulicing a point below 
y Co. with very good 
[tier & Co. prospecting 
bn & Co.’s ground.
holm creek.

pave commenced their 
B another company situa
te above the Boss Co. 
taking out a little gold, 
pk Flume Co. let the 
pew hose on the 2nd, bat 
too great for the pipe ; 

bzzle in a jiffy ; but the 
t it stood showed that if 
p stand, it will make ter- 
• hill.
ppany cleaned up on the 
pys' work, 77$ ozs., and 
week the largest yield

rHEE GBEKKu

Co. made a dividend last 
the interest. There are 

Is in the claim.

USE CREEK.
Head Co, have struck a 
I tunnel, on rim rock, of 
I of dirt.
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Ôte ^rftltl^Srifeh <®C!^IlL | parti®^ th0 pertinacious manner in | . Mon^.y, Jqne 15. The Dues of Edinbuboh.—It has been

■™ I. iiiii^if mm
of the public money, has recently been tion for a time, when the emergencies interest will be felt in the progress of the f6^ 80H| 8D<* *e happiness experienced 
gloriously illustrated in the Canadian of their country required it, and unit- popik ip these important subjects. The ™i ° l^s 18 e,,eo‘iall7
Parliament, and is suggestive of ideafl ing for the accomplishment of aome ?rinciPal particularly invites the public to the opinion of mine ,„n *7" oa* 6> *D 
worth tb„ conaider.tioo of «h. people gre« porpce „om which good ,„alu «*. ™ pfe
olthi. co-y., Ih. »I«y of the Lut come. I. it toomoch to «k «hi. ,*™ î. "ZZZ ?» *V«.«T I,' ..^'LoZ““
Governor-General, as will be seen be- Colony to imitate such a noble exam» win t ka . bj w bj - _ 8 much good,
low, W» proposed « % WàdS Uf X. ft ,o».h„ for parti.. « ®S SST D ZSX IS^SZ,

000 per annum, hut the people eon- forget their individual contests âtid I Tuesday 16*, Arithmetic, by Bobt. Wfa 
eidered that sum as far too great. A trifiinphs for a time, and’ unité" IR hauts, M An Wedaeeday 17*, Bng. Giaoh 
Hr Oliver, therefore, ob 5th May, pro- earnest for a public benefit f Projn Wfe by.JCevJ Reynard; Thursday 1-8*, 
posed a resolution to reduce it to the sentiments w,ei jhaye lately «^eard I by Rev A C Gurattj Friday 16th,
£7,000, and the motion vVàs carrtëd by expressed we think it isu and moreover ^P°8*phy.‘i wdr History, Sebright Greee,'in overwhelming mjoH,,^ Wrl, I JiTow iSïtimete ^to^Êhe15**"»' **(*» **j
three te ohé. The MAtrSHS jf example of Canada comee opportnoelj Sjjjjjj*"J?*1!* *!?” 
mM "»‘«d jeetorda, by the Whatt L*^»“

California Bays • I Qtot increase there may be m the rev-1 Wednesday the 24th, at 12tfclov/Cg after
The overwheimiBg majority by Uhtie this year, there is no possibility which the frincipal will take the boys for

oWnkMoXflSgh. 2S W- f wWf* !* P«b- S. ..01 piolo. f ' 1

ernor-General’s salary will surprise 1 n erPr,sea #n mproyements as The Robert GowankCapliGardioe*, arrived 
the country. People have not1 been Me n®9^s9aryi and there is only ©ne from, the Sandwich Islands on Saturday 
in the habit of looking to the House way in rçbiefi our public expenditure afternoon after a tedious passage of 27 days, 
of Common* for such large majorities i oan be, handled so as to matte the Ima She experienced light head winds all
in favor of reduced expenditure; Ttfoj perial Government feel and recognize the way until she reached our own
w*.ZÔ™r^lL ifÂodL8ïS°f 1“ «iomily-th»» te by . rLro S“ l-Me-with mol.™.,.
oLm titoit «( th.1 ago«-U*°joct I »™™°- Cenade hee told EogISnd I ô"'1 ,*“1 ““■'*»'<* “ M„er. J.„ee,
of course, to the action of the Domin» I through her looal independent Phrlih-1 nmmmM . ompftny*. ^her® was little 
ion Parliament—was put into the ment, that £10,000 a year is too much L,T«mL Il e®d*t The
Union Act, The Privy Council, near- b orm-third for even a Governor r^n “01lemeDl ef tbe eruption was dying out 
ly all the members of which were de- ^, , . . . ■ en- When on this side the light-house, and about
legates to London, admitted and de* era ’ and tha_ a 8,milar retrenchment four, hundred yards from the shore, an Indian
fended their action in thé Conference, mu8t be carried on throughout the woman beiougisg to Cowichan jumped over- Bain.—The rain falling last week bas fors
and urged the House of Commons to whole of the Government departments, hoard, with the intention it is supposed of j Innately been general over the island,
endorse it by voting down the propo- We have no such channel through drowning herself. At the time this vessel Through the farming districts up to Comox it

fiïZl Wbtoh we ean make ourselves heard was «° near shore that it was impossible to was heavier than iu this neighborhood. The
S”» <i m.Hy Iht .04 Lit, b„ do ,h. o,x. -h., M .„d p„m,=.

h*s. -* « b»,« .i.,g„ m* @â«Ssaiff T* ‘r* ■ IiS

was for once iuëxorable. Something tlonal political issue, and adopt a umbia is held io preference of all 
was said of the-eflfeot of this vote in Proteat aS»inet lhe sums voted this the Islands, but from the pressure of buei- 
England. We can understand why 7ear being frittered away in salaries ness as Burrard Inlet at present she expects 
the gentlemen, who as members of the only, when more important thingâ Iw have; toloied. at Sooke. Mr. Grahau Han- 

C.0ûia^nce the eala,7 I are «seded. Let the protest be stron* I ^ b, her. ^ ,

'that point. It may annoÿ them a *** Ur8ent ae t>08a,ble. and ao broàd Awtet K80Ar«.-M.ehael Ormand,
Jittie to see their bargain repudiated I m lto PIoa that every man may sign belonging to .one of the navy vessels, a,t- 
so uneeremoniously—though we ean. it ; but let it be confined to the one tomptM t0 6ef acr08B the Straits on Friday 
not help thinking that if they had subject of money. It may be for thia a^rnbon- Tbe Folice with their 
eared very much about that, they LnPDoaa « alacrity got _on„ his trail, and had to fire
would havefougbt harder agaifaet Mr P«P«»a » ^^edexpresston of public acrog8 ^ ,*W9, ,f hlV0.D«e to bring him 
Oliver’s motion. As for the Dbmin* I iaelmg) such as the Home Government I 0P( a demonstration that bad the desired 
ion gener*Uy, we do net imagine that ««mot disregard, obtained be. Lseoc. This is brooming quite a serious 
it will suffer very much for English fore ib is too late; We throw the sug„ matter j and had net this occurrence taken 

bn reaex° tbe J0t% **“ 8®eti°b W, hoiping it will be taken up place we intended to call attention to it. 
g t e Goveroop-Goneral s salary. by a0m6 ©f the leading spirits of the many of these cases happen now a day*,that

33mw 1 rssasssss ^5
white mhabitaDt. U neatly £5>0 ooe „ iB,lM lh„ J to ,uoh8. **mu**~.l. i.t.,....a I, wfie-

utdT-r “-—h.
that the oountrv is naraiVsed bv its work without delay, and we venture eeCapee, and it is to be hoped, on the ground
enormitv IltitootrL Wehi4ein«&. 10 predl0t» wthout aPeaking •* ««- of general good, *ey will assist the polios 
enormity. It is too true we have in our dom, that he will receive such a etip- whenever they have it in their power to do
Legislature but a small minority of pdrt from ail classes that success so without hesitation, 
representative- members, who are wSI, be inevitable so far as regards the 
powerless for good when retrenchment meeting. ‘ '
is suggested for consideration. All ———-----------------
that these gentlemen could do was to ,
offer and support the protest present- moré 8old is extracted from the earth I By J*ly next ,he time will be ledneed lo 
ed by Mr Pemberton : vote the esti- the more icatce iF appears to become, and a1»001 - twelve- days.. Goods: ordered in Sanafe SS «éB mEmwm Ifm
question, however, is now suggested r06^11 all «0.^ - There is more sqnse 20th March iait, jest oqe hundred ^éjs 
by this action pf the Canadian Farliar in t^,s 9F?^n , than appears at. first. ! Bat for the putrageoas extravagance pf our 
ment which may be worth considering during the last, twenty years California! governmental expenses we too might be !
We cannot now, we admit, Withhold alone ia known to have given the world joying the benefits ofthese great achievements.
the sums voted for the current year $9°0,000,000j of the precious metal, and Our policy, apjaid down by *e Executive, is
but by application to the Home Gov- 8til1 keepS Wodueing heavily. It is esti- to stick tothe official list and let everything
eminent immediately, eannet tbe ma‘ed next year that Montana will give else 8° by the board. Other countries make
Executive be prevented spending it alî I ^5,000,000 ; Idaho, $10,000,000 add P^'-a for greater things. Which policy is

for salaries, to the prejudice of every Nevada, $20,000,000, independent of her
great and material interest of the silver y’e,d5 and that the total average of
country. Much to our regret, tbe l^e anDua* ^‘e*d *n Amer*ca *s $75,000,.
prospect of immediate Confederation -^dstralia, during the same period,
which would have given us a Legls- certainl7 eaBnot bay© produced much Jess,
lature as faithful ih the expenditure of and.M Ne* Zealand; British Columbia.
the pnblic money as Canaitla enjoys, ^rr‘ca and otker P,aCe8’ Produoe a large
is now beyond all question delayed amonnt> *he average annhai yfSId of the
for the present, owing to the negotia- PrecionB toetal in thë British Ddmiuions
lions respecting the intervening terri- ™a8t be fTaal tbat [Ot America, thus
tory. The hope, therefore, we had of t0«ether «ivj«P. tbP W0,fId the enormoas
obtaining immediate relief from our ^0l^n.t , of 87-50,OOO.QOO per. a
difficulties, b, obtaining immediate CentmllSS panSS^^,¥ed;

change in our Government, must be but it must1, nevertheless, be Mge • ‘ and
laid aside for some timè longer than yet With1 alt this continuai COD tritiiilion
we antielpated, and then comes the è^d se^s to get ilb there plentiful than
grave and serions question ‘What ,fc w*s7earsa8®1 What ready becomes PÎT* * „ , question What of;,t ; it tie aslertained, it1 Wôdld
is lobe done in the meantime ? It is I be both carions and nsefnl to find ont 
Indeed a gveve and serious question1, I what pursuit! absorbs so large a pronor- 
asked every day, let it be understood, tio° of the present modern supply, and 
earnestly by the leading men in the Patents its more _general circulation! in 
country ; by men too who are now °V apd Pfwa* retatiqns.
only beginning to feel how much con- ' ~
fédération was needed, When the im- I _ TO“ CALiroaeia.—The etr.

* '• ".*«?•• °-*r 2SSiS^^,is*w
OV.I of tb. üolooy, Vrlo, log ««tur.ll, „ 6rejd ,boat
fr.m in de,«f««d wedliloo, . «60 far Ihi, pmaid ew tie,
division of eoolety into numberless will leave for Port Townsend

Sm INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITMN
—Of— »

lhe Mechanics’ Institute,
«Air VKAllClgco, t’AUFeawn,

EaiToa Colonist,—Tb. 
oFSWrmilatfSg thé gdld c 
-, a medium of universal. 
iect of deliberation at *s 
candy sitting at Paris, seem 
nraotical iesne. The decii 
eii Governments upon 1 
submitted to them by tl 
course anxiously expected, 
_ire. The proceedings of t 
of the nations, however, hsrt 
with so much apparent priv 
in this part of the world, tb 
little pnblio attention. I | 
brief review of the subject i 
ings, trusting it will not b* 
e8t to those of your readi 
bave bad aecess to other so 
tion. Io doing so I ava 
other references, largely of i 
bas recently reached me by 
to hie Government of Mr Si 
the delegate to the Conférai 
States, bearing date at Paris 
ember, 1867.

It is necessary to premise 
her, 1865, a monetary 
ed into between France, Be 
Switzerland, by which tl 
gold and eiiver, of these oo 
milated. A doable standat 
two metals for international 
at tbe same time established 
vention tbe Pontifical States 
eequeotly became parties, 
summary comprises its chiel

1. Uniformity of the gol< 
silver pieces of the vaine of I 
a common standard of .900

2. Uniformity of the f 
pieces of smaller denomi 
francs, with a standard of .1 
coins not to be issued by 
meut beyond the ratio of six 
inhabitant, nor to be legal 
individuals for sums exees 
The public banka io receive 
vi duals , to the extent of 100 
nation issuing them is >t 
them in any amount ; exd 
required for current coin (g 
pieces) when presented in 
than 100 francs

It was upon the basis of 
that thé representatives of I 
tions of Europe and the 1 
America, were invited to d 
Conference assembled at P 
Exposition of 1867. Unfc 
the want of time to reach th 
invitations, tbe varions state 
Sou* America were not red 
Conference ; the results of j 
presumed, have been since se 
several Governments for coi 
approval. Nineteen Stategj 
eluding all the great Europt 
tbe United States of Amerii 
ing an aggregate population-, 
ing 320 millions, were forma 
Tbe results of tbe Conference 
men dations made by it to tbt 
eromente, may be thus brief!;

1. A single standard,.
Gold- ______J

2. Coins of uniform welt
ter and of equal qui 
fine. 'M

3. The present 5-frane g 
- Confederation of 18(
. of weight and value

4. The coins of the i
while in other intrti 
to be counterparts ol 
beardhe names end 

V.v , feared by each.; but 
ders, public and pni 

The Conference further ' 
Government of France to invi 
nations to answer, by the 15t 
1868, whether they would ut 
their monetary systems on tb 
ed by tie Conference;; and 
their aniwers to convene, if ni 
or farther conference.

Tbe geld- dollar of the U 
compared with the five franc 
Confederation, bas an excess! 
little more than 3% cents. > 
the redoetioB of tbe United St 
and its nearly correspondent c 
sovereign, to the vatoe of 2Si 
ferenoe unanimously recommet 
of a ne» boiu Of that denomini 
and her monetary allies. Tb. 
the sovereign to this eqaival 
abont 4 cents ; of the half eg 
excess of 17)^ cents. In l 
recommendation France has 1 
to be struck for general appb 
coin; inscribed -on the revere 
10 florins, 1867;’" and a eecoti 
bearing the inscription ‘ 5 dol 
1867,’—the obvérsû in both a 
iting the national insignia.

There are valid reasons wb; 
tion by the Conference jf the 
for common acceptance, ti 
piece of tbe Confederation s 
tained the preference. The 
presented by it and its mnltipl 
common medium among à pc 
Aggregate exceeding seventy 
greatly exceeds the actual gol 
either Great Britain or the 
and indeed of both combined* 
of gold coined in each of these 
ing *e fifteen years from 181 
shown, by the official notes e 
Conference were respectively 
France
United States .
Great Britain (exclusive of A

........ . £91,147,139
Of these amounts and the 

elder coinage, the proportiot 
eulation are approximately as 

In Great Britain the amoui 
estimated at from £80,000,00 
000, chiefly in sovereigns, ma 
deteriorated by wear to the ai 
25 franca. Including tbe coin 
lia, which from the want of 
does not appear in the previi 
we may fairly assume the lar| 
in dollars 600,000,000. The - 
age, at the ascertained rate of 
per oent.y would amount to 
dollars.

Of the large amount coined 
States it is estimated that *3
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Saturday, June 20,1868

the Sixth Industrial Exhibition of th»t*âV«. ?, 06 tl>at be held some time in^g^t nextX tSUoD wiU 
erected tor tbe purpose to Unioa iqmre to Îm8 t0 ba 
Brery preparation will be made 
hibitorp and visitors with a view to makethl r^Î® ®x'

the holding of the lait Exhibition lnthii'cUvthMd "lnce 
facturing, mechanical, aeientiao and ^fti

Fao* the MAiNLANU^The steamer Otter adMb^L”! ^ a*, been
strive oa. Saturday s2p,ip. from New bolh,l°<r -“«p'vcô™
Wep^er .wi^ the, grails and te^passeu- 
gets. A* a footing pf the New^eeit^ 
ster Agricultural Society it was resolved to
hold an exhibition in October next, tie S^tatoSto*#!? 'lie*T&c*li ErSw^4?d^S 
GoveriJbf and party Wvèd at New West-
mrhster frbm-CoWtchati on Friday owning. A wffl S^ftSgM£S«tar2®F^ 5xbl^4 
maw darned -Tim. CoMtf was foaodi drowned B)r orjerof theaa"d of «rector, ' ,
at J3 award Inlet oAaFriday. He was for ^ 06,1 Secret*f:',

•ormi stowpofik atiMeedy A Oo’s milia.
BusobiD.—teAlick; Young, who owns-a lum

ber wagon, while crossing one of the Esqni- 
mait bridges oo Saturday, saved the fife of a 
child who was about to drown. It, with ; e, 
cohple of others, were amusing tijemselves on 

1 the.^alsr’f edge at Bock Bay when the oo- 
cnrrence took place.

The Ball on Fbiday Evening.-—The ball 
given by the bachelors ot litis oity on Friday 
evening was of the usual pleasant and happy 
character. There were over one hundred 
persons present of oor citizens, together with 
officers of the Navy, &o.

I

COD

oO
Three Prize Medals. Farts Exhibi

tion, 1867.'i*f Hi-.t il.T.q
JitfE

W

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&G. &G.1

(Free from Adulteration.
Hsnufsctnred by

CROSSE & BLACKWELL
EuavzToas rom vewtm, 

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

1.lA'jH'ri,1

X

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S

•imUar in quality to those supplied hy them topfuee tfk

HEE. MAJE8TPS TABLE.

Shim Abbitbd.—Oo Saturday the ship 
West. Capt Past, arrived from China, after a 
partage of 49 days in ballast, for Burrard 
Inlet. Tbe Maria -A Smith, Capt Small; 
from Ban Francisco, -Iso arrived in ballast 
bound for Nanaimo. ■

Nanaimo CoaL.—The shipment for the 
moo* of May last amounted in total to 
4196 tons. The ships Victor and Isaac 
Jeans, of San Francisco, respectively took 
1020 and 1317 lobs.1 '«*

»---------«------
Victoria Goal.—There are at present 

forty prisoners in this establishment, under 
the following olawifioatian s Sentenced to 
hard labor, 26i; without labor, 6.; insane, 5 ; 
remanded on bail, 3; committed, 1.

other at

SgSKJ^SfSSSSKaisvsiy description of Oilmen’s Stores of tbe highest 
quality. myie 1 aw

7777?i. !]■

FRAUD
fed

°n the 27th Jnne, 1868, MOTEKWALLAH, a Printer, was 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta, ot oounterf^ 

mg the

usna

TWO YtARS RIGOROUS; IMPRISONMENT
And on the 10th of the same month, for

DKtlilNG SPUKIOtTS ARTICLES

So : —JÏÏ ----;----- ;—
Communication. — The excellently well

written article by “O. P Q ’J on the Interna
tional Monetary Conference at Paris, iu Sat
urday’s and tOfda/e iskue, will be read with 
interest by an intelligent community!

Of the $142,000,000 of breadstnffs im
ported by England last year only $16,000,- 
000 went from the United States.

i

Bearing Labels in imitation xri Messrs CR03SE tc BLACK 
VJijfd, SHAIK BACHOO was sentenced, by the tiubur. 

HOU- ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT^

CAUTION.—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 
STORES, under Crosse 6 Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously prosecu
ted. Purehssee are recommehded to exranine all good*praesa&GÉis
Island. my 19 law

^6 Loss of the Qneen of the Sooth.

Quick Timd.—Letters are now received in; 
San Franoiaoo in fourteen days from New 

It may -sotted paradoxical that the I York bytbe overland railroad.and stagereate.

The loss of a large English ship at the 
mouth ef *e Loire, which was telegraphed 
to the London papers of. Tuesday, is thus 

]firmed by a letter from St. Nazalre The 
gliDh three-mast vessel of Liverpool, Queen 

of :the' Sewtb. Oept. Reeves, hound for St.
Naxairefrom Callao, with) a 6aago of guano, 
and having on board a crew of 30 men, the 
captain s wife and four children, a surgeon, 
and six passengers, amongst whtim were a
pÔ”Sdin‘ÆerSoonei 'JJXfSSS Worcesfcershiro Sauce.

ing a storm, and cast anchor to wait for a 
pifet. The ship remained till 1 in the morn
ing without making any water, bat then, one 
of the aàcbor chains breaking, she rolled 
over on her side. The captain; with the 
women and children and part ot the crew, 
took to the boats, but they almost im
mediately foundered, and all perished. Of 

Badly used.—Mr Wm. Booth, of the lhoee wbo remained on the wreck four only

1& ftftû g ««
when returning home from town. He was alive upon some rocks, bat the surgeon was 
badly'heaten.about the head, bat we learn is £?£*''*!** 0tter eaHorS-who olnng to 
sufficiently able tb goon board to recognize iïg byTcbTnm/Z0 ma^eî^f the 
the roughs who bandied 'him so inhumanely. Jeune Desiree, who ’took them to Noir- 
tii's hofsé and cart Wéte'babked^mtoïheditoh ««hirer; -(d uav.vov.-! ?
Bnd ‘hp shafts broken. It is pot tjhe/first fOf the passenger* lost in the above ill 
time, it appears,, that 'citizens hive been ill kt@d vessel Keiregtet zery mueh to announce 
used by each men, and we hope that the *6 death of Mra A. E. Siffken, formerly Miss 
authorities will make an example f these men Annie Bailfie. of this pity,;and daughter of 
if recognized. ^ ' " : <-»- o.-it *r Mrs. M. Baifife,. of Fort Street. Mre Sifiken

~ —â---------------- 1 ‘ f‘ ' ‘ with her child, which was also lost, Jeff. Cal-
Confirmatioh Sïhvich.—At Stî John's; lao whenrth&y.eltow fever was ragingiin that 

in eonnectoon with tto Ohoroh of England; eity.andwas proceeding, to join her husband’s 
yesterday after boon, the- rite OfConfirmatioh friends in^ngland.j 
waa.administered "to twenty perstftis, equally
flfvi*ff«M»ëibfièefon.^'TlteiKeBbp'hif ^*e
Droaëse pèrfeirfaëd the oeremotiy df • ttiO fay- 
ibg'OD Of hands,’ iand Was assisted t#y1 the 
DeaWofthe Uithodtal, Revs- Gribbell, Bejr- 
nard; Woods, and Rev; Mr HamiROn Of H 
M 8 Zéalouei The latter named; preached 
ao earnest and appropriate sermon from; tbe 
2nd vet. of *0-30* chap, of Numbers, end 
hie z lordship delivered su-exhortation both 
before ead isubsequeni; to tbeceremony.: A 

k. She very large ewegragation wai present, many 
on Tuesday. not fihdiag sitting room. >1

n t
con
En
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LEA & PERRINS’ :
CELEBRATED

en-
DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS

TO BETHE .ONLY GOOD SAUCE.
■j)

v

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.
agM«j
name of “ Woroestersh.r Bence ” to their own infers» 
ompoends, tbe Public l|b«raby infiirmed that the only 

way to secure the genuine 1» to

ASK FOB LEA A PERKINS* SAUCE,
and to seethat their names are upon the wrapper, labels 
stopper, and bottle.

some of the forelgnœârfcgts bavins been, «applied with

forged, L. and P. give notice that they have furnished 
their eorreependente with power of attorney to take?sis^isia,.ayxx.rna£-
be Infringed. ^nutn.

ana Ask for LEA A PERRIER’ Sanoe, and see Name 
-Ci ^Wcr. Xaheh Botttoaad. Stopper.

Ao^^^-jenion, Green ARimde*.

4,938,641,490f

V :‘l i! 9ÜÎ!
tl <:-d v. < . "r ; jllu I ih’i .ij" r.(. !JI

asms obtainable from -the- vegetable kingdom, 

aafely-taken. by.dtddreii' and «heiitnokt.dôtioiJt»
wSSitia

•hould .harm mete attention .drawn :tQ the- many 
cures of sueh cases which have been gradually 
arcompl„hedby theae PilU. and grateFallyXv-

ulate sluggish and.rogulate diaerderfld
49

: ti-.n i in IvTnTT
101' A< pu
BY ROYAL
: gfo? aiOffirtsmtidhNf,

JOSEPH GHLI.OTT-Sncis
ft e« oncua CELEBRATED V7' .1 i } ic
> 8KEMII* FMNSüm;

^ I>eo$ s Ai
Sold by aRDealer. throughout the^orlrf, Jygufipus6 etim

ion».lerS ,uo!

D L;

î» •

4

aw.

nmiim
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awjjw—mum, im - IWIill IWffTi WHMIH TrOTT'*' —
H 7Wh s Z£5t VL*

W 1 SS aMratf fea^veT. CURES AMD COMFORT i FOR

rp. •-!_ f . returns The cost ^nf rtinnin^jî ^hîa ptotioclion w#fl ddbtinùiBi Under these con- al recommendations of the Conference : bat, ** ' TH È dEÉ> • RID C Efc •
Editor Colonist,^TfaMmportaofcscbeme remrne. ibe cosl OfjftomMj&m thfo ditioba itidigW be permissible t* ribnbelte, in the words atmted be Mr Bailee « were Chl

0[ Bseimilatibg tbë geld cBtBege of the world t®9|)'0F. . ae an extreme view, ttiat the vataWhi’W bbmpe|led anderthe strictly timM instruo- —BY—,
a, b medium of amvetaal exchange, theenb- «later metals, gradually; apfroximtihg ee* t£ttf$om their gbverhttiëtft‘S'‘SW® w n , r>.

ointment.
ti^nta. fh“pte2Sl,bfe1. ti^ulaSStlS-tWiD,be $F-m 4 ss

Cp*T Tha proceed^ ofthi. grand bonncil ‘^WjSW.OOj.O00. . - . ÎŒfiffit®!

SiSSvgSS &a«SfiB ËjgM-nujS SS3SSS3SE T.’.nraysJL! 
S3îSg0Sœ®BS«îil Si@ë5®!|ÈSS5SSF5 sspSfcss
have had aeoeee to other sources cf informa- by the Conference. * overrtlea the past baa, in His infinite ehette and other Canadian officials who were «aouution. andex^i* the disease. Por the above oomjturn. In doing ao I avail myself, among Itra«y ««® anomalonelhat France,, not wiadom.proviàed that, while ia the Order at Paris during the sitting oftheOoo ference ,Utote^,!we,,e0U,!DW‘i smirfflasreBSlttle spe.

Sv*wm f » *»■•»« «4 toy2tiS8*T*Ss■■—awe»»»—«-*5*™g *»»mi»f£<^*g?ÿS8i ***,#—*•»—,„

s^aitgaîîSgaàfe «jaSMafeg ÆHâMaBtfgàtt 'saSL- r— «• “»ESCBEHF esters 5SBsase85g3SfesSiTfcSttaraBftwSi E^HEfSEsEk -Switzerland, by which the coinage, both ^O. Of these Bnma (a total ®f ^84fi31,249) family, and the consequent extension of com- pressure from the oommeteial feiteles of the —_______________ _________ Ha_orm .
gold and silver, of these countries waa aasj, ft‘.,^a*L^f0,,0i9;(,°0 bave been abstracted merce, increased employaient for the circula- Kingdom will have been brought to bearup. aJ^uffguL’snSit^dSÎ^S^SSL’JSZ 
mile ted. A double standard of value in the within the laçtfifteen years, principally for ting media mast necessarily ensue. This on the government Different Chambers of <Uyja«.*oÆl2,fl»hiAu»te«ai«aanjaet. They w” 
two metals for international pnrpBSM, being $SK§fejUgf involves an important element of dielnr- Commerce, and many influential person! M
at the same time established. Toilhis Con- banoe, mi itself ftlal to the theory of a ali classes of the community, bave expressed wM*art opowerftâiy ou ta* ooLtituthmaiîîSl pari-*
vention the Pontifical States end Greece sub. donble standard. Jt may be assn trad that themselves strongly ia favor of the propose ^ bl<^d A1*^d.e^ *rt *°-pi»t«iy.»dS>.
eeqnently became parties. The, following ™P'ee!^d by the eomage eompcsed cf the among snpb new nations, as amoag the reform, Concurrently therewith! the intir obtained
eammary comprises its chief provisions : gold specie and ballwn o! the other nations, older civilizations : containing t numerous decimalization of tbe onrreney, as1 a neoes-

1. Uniformity of the gold coinage and ol employed in the parehasa of the vanished population with a great internal ciranlation sary consequence, ie powerfully advocated,
silver pieces of the value Of five frahos; with 81,ver. The inducements to this traffic were iD trivial amounts, silver will always com- It has beea shown that, apart from the term, 
a common standard of .900 fine. 8reat* In 1803 France had established by. j premium,as- compared with gold; porary inconvenience inseparable from a

2. Uniformity of the coinage of silver iz J* nlJ”,* W even w W, a seolnded village of oar own diange so momentous, no financial distür-
pieces of smaller denomination than five ^er> |?j Lltf ; r vtf.l land, in the scarcity of change, the possessor banco will praotïsally ensue, either in the
franca, with a standard of .835 fitie. Snob «° J- df»° ep4ivWed g«W piece might eheerfully settlement o( tranaaotiona between private
coins not to be issued by either Govern- value, sufficiently acjoorate at the tima of its anbmit to be mulcted in a small diflerencfi, parties, or in the arrangement of the ac
cent beyond the ratio of six francs for each JïïX* for the necpmmodgtum^ of escalier^eoias to oouute with the public creditors. A gréât
inhabitant, nor 1o be légal tender between disturbance. It was only with the great ior • meet fila cnrrept exigencies. Thus in end is in view ; and to attain it soms trans- 
individuals for sums exeeediog SO Irancs. 1“ roîo California and Australia China, with its enormous and nowise afflaent ieut sacrifice of convenience, somedspàrtor* ‘
The public banks 10 receive them firem indi- since 1849 that the relative^European values population, silver bears permanently, for the from the absurd swaying of national^predU
viduaU.to the extent of 100 francs ; but the fheSftrSr 'Kbb purposes1 of internal exchange, an enhanced lections, mast necessarily be enbadM^to. "
nation issuing them ie boand to^ ideelve change. The difference, roflitedded by the Talüe oofnpared with its intrinsic vs oTtb m On the whole there is good ground to be- 
them in any amount ; exebanging them if disparity of supply, amounted in a few years the European market. In rich meroantile lieve that Great Bfitain will not refuse to 
reaaired for current coin (gold or five-franc to at least seven per cent. ■; and ae an ob- eoUDtijes, with ilargo external eoméaeroe, a [foster by her example this wojld wifip mea« 
pieces) when presented in so ms of not less *10us i ■ ■ ea»m|Ieg rnlptiyp oircnlation of iSUyeg suffices, ante of improvement, ground to hope that ere
than 100 francs Fra°ce' ‘bus enhanced in relative vslne, Por example, the tol.l silver coinage of long! the time honored jnmble ef poonds

It was upon the basis of this Convention yntmned raptdly «<> disappear. Toeh«A| Giea(Brilpiia the Unilé^. States.,anâ„.France, and sbiltinga, and pence, and farttiiÿa—to
that tbé'ieprssentatfves of thé véiibos na" ^J7h« Rtand2a of ti.»6 amaltb for tb£Wfeen yearB preceding I860, was only aoboolboys a bugbear, to grown calculators a
tions of Europe and the United States of duce thestandafd offineness etthe smaller gll7,oô0,000; as against a goldcomage in bore—will bq remembered only as atradi- 
America. were invited to deliberate a the «oins, as already shown, at the same time the same interval Of 32,108,366,8161 On the tion of the past : replaced by a system of 
(Jonferenoe assembled at Pari^gcing the. ,!8^eVd^themTVll^8?ho‘®°hdeJti.t|0 ottier band in Japan, where a double stan- aoirerlàl acceptance,' Jin alfreépeetBiynorg
Exposition of 1867. Unfortunately, from ^ dard ol gold and silver oolbage)exists, so rational àùd less perplèjfing. It is perhaps
thewant of time to reach them with formal; adhermgtothe theory of a doubleatandMd, gteM, for theoaueee beforetnnnt;oned,te: the toomnchto hope that in our day, as a se- 
invitations, the various states Of Central and ^.^eond Ited P Fa the w l reSr de W* fo,r ei)ver, that, until fe^fltly, .the .quel to this important change, à common

torxtaa-Wiys SSrsê mBmmç Mmiâ estate •Sa-ssaesi 

œss.tss:s »» ».» gsris?-&k&.i Igaggaga wj&&.
s&sr&'ESS&s: Js-sssaaTiâflassMthe United States of America, and embriô--J1 ™,,ar^®P,et,OB of ‘ ? 1 «<53 however lDOrea,ed tbe ratio, in I860, to 13>fvto U eiooa boon preparing for na by the united
Z an aggregate population ». little exceed-, ^J^SéÏÏSSSS The dffieronce is still material; but no, njore, wisdom of oor own.

ZSEBBrBtiES:
*• pXMFvfTM SSttSfltîfe»

fine. 4 ' been attended with due effect :bnt all the being employed in eurrency only by w-eight, fritted away in useless expenditure, more
3. The present 5-ftano gold piece of the d°r “I® Zuür Inînaoe 'îMUed’trnTi^ li,telthe Eoman at>6r the Hebrew shekel.' especially in view of the present depressed

Confederation of 1865 to be the unit "b°'e °f P Â . no Tbe ema,l *™and fot 8old *“ tb« r»«ote co^ition o[ the place, when business men
„ of weight and value. to 1853, have since disappeared. Ae no mtertor „ we|| illustrated by the fact, that in oonalu,,n tne d‘“7 w“"“ , “

4. The coins of the various nations, e,1T“r dol ar* arei L belie”- .now efned. 1865 the exportation pfrom Russia thither, generally can barely afford to pay those
while in other intrinsic particulars of the sobdlvisions is re- throtigh the, Iroctier entrepot at 'Kischta; taxes that the Corporation m their wisdom
to be coonterpaita of each other, to strioted, the pnnoiple of a doable standard, wag on]y 327;329 Bonbles Of that metal as have thought it proper to impose, I wouldS^tJBss: Bgaagsaast r±KSJSRLa,w ss «•*•'»«,» - « -tender .^parent ihe. wisdom ollhe eenler- {UjjR4J%«rff *e émpi,.. todfe.. »S»*de ta dobn.m KMta.aMSi Dons'"

The Conférence fmther requested” the ence in rejecting aohesitatioglj the ad»P‘ioo tiveof ihcreasiogweahh through the ektcneind ere it is too late. " ! ‘ >
Goveinmeftt of France to invite tpe different Smjîî^^lSitîi'dî&VÎà#** 0fffi,8”Æ,.rtfk“( H '* Jr6#lll?®î‘ ie ole^ the daty of the Corporation

their monetary systems on tbe basis indicat- two metals. ^ shown ffiis ^ht. lod^y 0f the Conference, that measures were actually mornes to bave some fit person to advise 
ed by the Conference; and after receiving Existing in form, is reajly_ abrogated in faot. progress at Pekin-for stsMng gold coins them as to what constitutes necessary fen» 
thei/answers to coovéoe.U necessary, a new ft»aèÿ8'for it te 0 ïâîl^m< aM, prôvemëats, and the manner in which those
or further conference L0 “ibte to fix prospe*«i^Sy and pê maneut” ra^8Vof 5 fj»be''“4 improvements should be earned out to the

ContedMBtion, h.» an "o.w of O.loe ol . ÏTta" W“" ““J *dd'l«o»'">ot'n noeomtj, »p. jodgins loom .ppo.t.10", thoj eo»ld 101
mm »$ lc csi '»» ïœfeî

ïss
feienoe ananimonely recommended tbe issue said that, until a comparatively recent date, men(jej by' the Cenferenoe. To tbë'cohor- hàé been atrfving to have hia oWn partfoahr 

^_^a new 6oto*0<tli& denomination l»y France *b«s rela‘'TO valae had ^tinned for m) merce of the Pacific the measafl oontem^ whim adopted, thus frnetratlng : what wag 
•bd bot MMtan m*. Tb. radDolioa o' J“" ..»»“» 6$? ««'""/tatapded. ^ ». top™»»... of
Sp't°4»ôf°itrt ïbi Sîiiisfe-àiîkdj.S *b“ 11 tojm—oo lb« «lu. of .*„u,L„ b, «lecloîll, «d'opùd b, Ibl tbeolioe.. 1 -ill oS.r no opinion" to

ml-JmaSSc 10 toopooee to'bi. «.HJ,'lWtall|l. Ill...... . WoOlsrn potiobo Ihe Asiatic powers will, it it -bot ohooldnowbe done, " tbofo "0 "me

SwWmflSS I^SgtS%»i|iS2d
■t,aag.tS5

1WWw.ta. ...ibrnmond gSL. KftSd.SfCA tiBSSttfiSSSS *?*-sterling. Up to the disopyery of the, Russian to\Se equivalent'of the redtmëa tovétÜgn plmenlary «> the 0orP”tat,°»- 
mines, some yeure anterior to the date m d haff eagle of Brltatt and the BONA FIDEcssÿTtt«iastfs rissi4?«ar^ tss ^ '
sr^»^a2S.sa ‘l-ro-=h"-, °» ■»*»«» *
of the producing countries, in short, waa in- To the United States tbe proposed mea- 
adequote to the anneal deterioration and eQrQ ta pecniiar inducements, and
loss ; atlast. perhaps. barely eqdal. Since tberef^ei it may be presumed, will be 
then Cshforma.Anstr^ia and (with a wide readi|, acqnieeoed in by that government, 
interval) British Columbia and New Zea- Ag alrea(jy shown a very large proportion 
land, have yielded their contributions^ to the of ber coinage finds its way annually to 
common stock. I have not at hand the data Europe. wbere not being current, it is ne- 
for estimating, even approximately, the cegaalj]y recoined. A|emall proportion only 
amount; but we may assnine that the large rèvértg t0 the United States in its original 
aggregate has gone to swell the total of gold gbape, in tha hands of immigrants, chiefly 
actually m existence. The am onnt pro- fr0m the German States. The grea remain- 
dueed annually by Russia and all the other der> abilorbed by other nations, entails upon 
gold-yielding countries does not probably the original owners a national loss com- 
more than compensate the annual waste and mensurate with the cost of reooinage and 
wear. Prospectively, for many years, the other incidental charges, 
main souses of supply, sustained by fresh Xo Greal Britain, though not affected 
development,, similarly, or at least to any material extent,
existing atock. Confining ourselves, however, ^om tbjg oanae the measure presents many 
to what «oioee under onr more speoial nouce obvions advantages which it Pwere booties7, 
we may conceive, though the world at large ,Q ennmerat9i It is upon her deoiB,on 
may not yet appreciatei, the vast latent nebes ,he 0o„8ummation of the 
which British Columbia alone possesses- and œBinl, depeodg. One of the great powers, 
may thence infer the' «»™®“rom t i Auetria-as before mentioned,8 has already 
with time, must mevitab y acc given in her adherence; and the opinion ex-
tbe various sourros of supply. pressed by the British delegates is strongly

The supply of silver, on the other hand, in favor of B Bimilar 00arse on the part of
has not of late_years proceeded at an eq l our own government. These gentlemen,
paca with that of gold, prospectiv y, Thomas Graham, master of the Royal

/

RIAL EXHIBITION
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nies* Institute,
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OF DIRECTORS' >adss^s%,stS9August next, in a building to\S 
b in Union Square in this
11 be made to accommodate ér 
ith a view to make the Exhibition 
bnd pleasant to all parties.

5»i<* .have intervened since 
Exhibition In this city the znaim- 
. scientific and useful and orna- 
• unprecedented progress on this 
that the proposed Exhibition win 
e that has ever been held on the

city.

ispted, both for display and con- 
I; Of any building ever elected i» 
hg will be perfectly water tight 
plogle roof,-sb that no damage from 
Iticlpated.
niter es ted in any of the braiéhse 
pnies.orthe Artsud Sciences are 
[the proposed Exhibition, and-'td 
Bd consequent profit which always 
y*. Suitable premiums Will1 o#

of Directors. ... , •.
ICE 0. 0ÜNN-, Odr. Secretaiy!
_____1h i ’ i '

Conference HpD.iPIP . JPÜ 
As already fnentioned the 15» of Febru-

-ststter îs5.æ;&ss
dently conservative in its views, a strong 
pressure from the commercial |ai«elee of the 
Kingdom will have been brought to bear up. 
on the government Different Chambers of 
Oommeree, and many infloeatjLal personi in 
all classes of the community, have expressed 
itbemeelves strongly in favor of the propose 
reform* Concurrently therewith] the eotir

the East Indies. About 
,000,006 only of W vast silver coinage 

aotoally remain in France ; the balance being 
represented by the coinage composed of the 
gold spècië and billion of the other nations, 
employed in the parebaas of tbe vanished 
silver. Tbe inducements to this traffic were 
great. In 1803 France, had established by 
law a double standard of valae lor legal 
tender, in the ratio of 15)£ of silver to 1 of 
gold. Up to a certain period this relative 
value, snffioiently accurate at the time of its 
establishment, continued : without material 
disturbance. It win only with: the groat in-. 
flax of gold from California and Australia

values 
appreciably to 

change* The "difference, influenced by the 
disparity of supply, amounted in a few years 
to at least seven per cent. ; and ae an ob
vious consequence, the silver . coinage of. 
France, thus enhanced in relative valae,; 
continued rapidly to disappear. To ohèet 
the evil it was found necessary in I860 to re
duce the standard of fineness at the smaller 
coins, as already shown ; at the same time 
restricting themes legal tender to the limit 
of 50 francs, Thus, though «till formally 
adhering to the theory of a donble standard, 
the principle is practically, to a certain ex
tent, repudiated. Fer the causes already 
mentioned, too, it is easy to conceive that 
the drain of the 5 franc pièces, which still 're
tain their enhanced value, will continue. - - 

In the United States, where likewise a 
double standard whs by law established, a

s has
taken place. As early as 1853, however', 
méàsures were adopted-by Congress to check 
tbe future prdgteee of the evil. If was direct
ed that all subdivisions of the dollar tbbre-

Nate. Paris Exhibit 
on, 1867.* nil Bropsleal 8waning».

MWHI or tola dugenu ui .tealthy oomplaU

„^:i7Æ«rÆ
until thelegi begin to .well, 
be lookrt 1er in the liver and stomach, therefore «et to 
work earnMtlv.br taking Holloway’s funouiPills so
ot rd leg to the printed lnstrnotions and rubbing toe Oint
ment very eSeotlvely over toe pit of tbs stomach and 
right .ids where those organs lie* Most dropsies! esses 
wùl readily yield to the eombiaed influence of too Oint-

Ths osais of toe evil must
00

SAUCES, JAMS
o. &o.;

m Adulteration. . Pitas,Fistulas, and Intenud Isflaarnation.
These complaints sre most distressing to both body 

ndmind,fsise delicacy concealing them from the know 
dge of toe most intimate friends. Persons suffer for 
ears from Piles and similar eomplalpts when they might, 
se Holloway’s Ointment with instant relief, and eflect 
heir own cure without toe annoyance of explaining their 
aliment to anyone

Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone and Gravel.
Are immediately relieved and ultimately cured If this. 

Ointment be well rubbed iw-ioe a day, into toe small of 
. he back, ever the regions of the kidneys to which it wil 
gradually penetrate and In almost every ease give "imme 
diaterelief ; but perseverance will be necessary to etTec 
a to rough cure. -
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of the same month, for 
BlOtS ARTICLES !
Ln of Messrs CROSSE A BLACK: 
I was sentenced, by the Snbur. 
late at Sealdah, to HUIVDKBD FIFTX

IROUS IMPRISONMENT! HORSES
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dl i ■ill
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GOOD SAUCE.
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(lINST fraud.
it doiiciou» and unrivalled 
ertain dealers to apply the 
lance ” to their own inferior 
aby informed that the only

tion by the Conference of the unit of vaine 
for common acceptance, the 5 franc gold 
piece of the Confederation should have ob
tained the preierenee. The circulation re
presented by it and its multiples, already the 
common medium among à population in the 
aggregate exceeding seventy-two millions, 
greatly exceeds the actual gold circulation of 
either Great Britain or the United States, 
and indeed of both combined. The amounts 
of gold coined in each of these countries dar
ing the fifteen years from 1851 to 1866, as 
shown, by the official notes submitted to the 
Conference were respectively as follows ; 
France
United States ...............
Great Britain (exclusive of Australia)............
............................. £91,147,139—$455,235,655

Of these amounts and the residue of the 
older coinage, the proportions in actual cir
culation are approximately as under.

In Great Britain the amount is variously 
estimated at from £80,000,000 to £100,000,- 
000, chiefly in sovereigns, many of whieh are 
deteriorated by wear to the actual value of 
25 francs. Including the coinage of Austra
lia, which from the want of precise returns 
does not appear in the previous statement, 
we may fairly assume the larger amount, or 
in dollars 600,000.000. The eo$t of recoin 

at the ascertained rate cTtena-fiflh of one 
i per cent., would amount to one million of 

dollars.
Of the large amount coined by the United 

States it is estimated that $300,000,000 only

With or Without Harness,

Charge- , : rvx
F. H. LAMB, \

Superintendent W. Ü.Tel.'Co.
myfit lm

is to

PBRBINS’ SABCE,
Barnard’s Express^are upon the wrapper, labels

its haring been supplied with 
auce, upon tbe wrapper and 
of Lea â Perrins bare been 
« that they bave furnished

n
New Westminster, April 34,1868.
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S’ Sauce, and see Fame 
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Owing to the infrequency and irregularity ot Steam Com* 
munioation between

VICTORIA AND SAN FRANCISCO
We have made arrangements with

WELLS. FARGO & Co.
lor the transmission of our Letters and Express 

Package to.

O. SUTR0 & C0S
............ 4,938,641,490f—3987,728.298.

9665,352^23. Corner of Yates and Whirl Streets, 
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San Francisco via Portland, Weekly#

ANDJT :-i ! -Si. A saving ol from two to three weeks will thus be 
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"Weekly colonist and chronicle.8

ÏHDELAYED DISPATCHES. that, m a mark ef respect for one who held 
euoh an eminent position, the Speaker ap
point a Committee of seven to attend the 
fanerai services of Mr Boohenan. Adopted.

Lancaster, (Penn.,) June 5.—Mr. 
Buchanan's funeral yesterday was the 
most imposing ceremony ever witnessed in 
this county. A number of delegations 
from distant cities were present. About 
3,000 persons walked in the procession. 
Business was universally suspended. Mr 
Buchanan’s estate is estimated at $300,- 
OoO. It is understood that he left a 
legacy for the poor of Laneaster.

Chicago, June 5.—At the annual 
meeting of stockholders of the Northwest
ern Railroad yesterday, Henry Keep of 
New York was elected President, Wm B. 
Ogden declining re-election. It is gener
ally believed that an entirely new course 
of policy in regard to the management of 
the road will be adopted.

Washington, June 5.—J. Ross Browne 
left Washington yesterday for New York, 
en route for China. He had a long inter
view with Mr Burlingame previous to hie 
departure.

MUVOS.India.
The Right Hon. Mr. Massey presented 

the Budget on the 14th ult. to the Su
preme Conneil. The estimated expendi
ture for 1867-8 is £40,319,000. The 
surplus (the extraordinary outlay for 
public works not taken into account) is 
£1,700,700. The estimated expenditure 
for 1868 9 is £49,613,350, giving a sur
plus (excluding public works extraordin
ary) »f £2,065,540. Surplus, irregular 
estimate, £230,000. The estimated cash 
balance on March, 81,1867, is £10,000,- 
000. Under the remodelled license tax 
the official incomes are taxed 1 per cent, 
the non-official incomes 1} per cent. 
Opium has yielded nearly a million; the 
license tax £200,000 above the estimate. 
The home expenses amounted to half a 
million above the estimates. An addi
tional anna is put upon grain,

The Gçvernmebt of India has decided 
to add £10,OoO to the £15,000 contri
buted by Mr Goculdass Tezpall for the 
purpose of building a new native general 
.hospital at Bombay, the land being also 
provided by Government.

A skirmish has taken place with the hill 
tribe of the Bezootes at Kohat, on the 
Punjaub frontier. One officer was killed 
and two wounded. Nine men were killed 
and twenty-seven wounded.

The oldest native Sovereign of India, 
tihè Maharajah of Mysore, is dead, and 
his adopted stm proclaimed in his place! 
He had borné the title for a period of 
nearly seventy years, during which he had 
ever been loyal to the British Govern
ment, which, on the death of Tippoo 
Sultan, had established him in the restor
ed sovereignty of Mysore.

fig (Aterttw nkUgrapb In this City, on the 11th foat., atBock Bey, the wile or 
Mr George Booth, of » daughter.Eastern States.

Washington, Jane 2.—Senator Sum
ner, from the Committee on Foreign Re
lations, reported several communications 
relative to the exclusive privileges in fish
eries in Alaska, and ask their reference 
to the Committee on Territories. Hè 
also stated that the House bill for. the 
protection of naturalized citizens will be 
considered at the next meeting of the 
Committee.

Mr. Trumbull, from the Judiciary Com
mittee, reported baek, with amendments, 
the bill for the representation in Congress 
of North Carolina, Sonth Carolina, Louis
iana, Georgia, Alabama and Florida.

Mr. Edmunds called up the bill provid
ing for appeals to the Conrt of Claims, 
which was materially amended. It pro? 
vides for the appointment of twh Assis
tent Attorney. Generals at salaries of 
$4,000 each, and abolishes the Solicitor's 
of the Court Claims, etc. The bill was 
passed after a sharp opposition from Hen- 
dricks and Henderson.

Mr Morgan read a letter from Miss 
Yinnie Ream, sculptress, who ' now occu
pies the room directed to be used for a 
guard-room for Wooley, stating that to 
remove her of Lindoln would des* 
stroy a whole year’s work, and offered a 
resolutiop suspending the execution of 
the resolution , directing the room to be 
vacated. Laid on the table.

Washington, June 2 ---Mr. Kelly pre
sented the petition of Henry C. Sample, 
charging Judge Busteed, of Alabama, 
with official incompetency and corruption, 
wnd praying for investigation. Beferred 
to the Judiciary Committee.

Mr. Garfield introduced a bill to trans
fer the Indian Bureau to the’ War De
partment. Referred to the Military 
Committee.

Washington, May 31.—Secretary 
Seward hag called the attention of the 
Prussian Minister, Baron Gerolt, to the 
recent duel between Gen. Lawrence, our 
Mihister to Costa Riea, and Baron Yon 
KnsSenkow, Prussian Secretary of Lega
tion, stating that it was a violation of an 
act Of Congress; but Prussian attaches 
being protected by the laws of nations 
from prosecution, he requests Baron 
Gerolt to call the attention of his Govern
ment thereto, that it may lake proper ac
tion ■-V•'

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST BIB».

In this City, Jane 13th. Georgian» Kate Bailey ae-eri o 
years tod^montns, eldest daughter of Nicholas’aLiea

At Tale, on Tuesday, June 9th, Gilbert Welfendon, only 
son of A. Barlow, Esq., aged 16 months. 7

At Burrsrd Inlet, on the 12th inst., Timothy Coakln* « 
native of Ireland. aged about 40 years. y’a

On the 26th April, off the Coast of France, by the loss 
of the ship Queen of the South, Mrs A. E. Biffken and child, formerly of this City. n nd
, 'On the 17th April last, at Buckden, Hontinz- 
donshire, Margaret Mary, widow of the Bight Rev E 
Maltby, D. D., late Bishop of Durham, in her eighty-fifth

Eorepes
London, June 12—The directors of the 

Atlsutie Telegraph Company have declared 
a dividend payable on let July, of aix per 
cent oo preferred «took.

London, Jane 13—The encoeeskm to 
sovereign ty of Servis engages the attention 
of diplomatic circles. A union with Mon
tenegro under Nicholas is proposed. It is be- 
believed that Disraeli will appeal to the 
eleotore aad that a new Parliament will 
meet in December.

Pabis, Jane 12—It i« not proposed to the 
Czar to do away with the nse of all kinds 
of explosive projectiles, but only with rifle 
and musket ballets whieh bury themselves 
in the fleeh and then explode; It is the dis
ais of this murderous invention which has 
received the unqualified approval of the 
Emperor Napoleon

Vienna, June 12—The tour ef Prinoe 
Napoleon here is strictly in cog. He has had 
no seeret interviews with Frauoie Joseph or 
Baron Benst.

Belgrade, Jane 13—The Nephew of, the J 
murdered Prince Michael was duly proclaim
ed Prince of Servis to-day.

Berlin, Jane 14—A statement is made 
aad now anthoritively confirmed that Bis
mark will retire from office for the period of 
three months for rest. His health i« greatly 
impaired.

London, Jane 14—The Saltan and bis 
new cabinet are maturing a plan to permit 
persoaa of foreign birth residing in Turkey 
legally to hold property, whieh right is to be 
guaranteed by treaty with foreign powers. 
It ia now generally understood the Ministry 
will make an appeal to the eoantry 06 ques
tions at issue between them and the House 
of Commons. It is announced that ex-Gov. 
ernor Eyre of Jamacia will contest with 
John Stênart Mille, member for Westmins
ter, in the coming election.

London, June 16—The Daily News says 
the long experience and training and high 
eharaoteir et Reverdy Jehnsou guarantees that 
he will well represent the United Stales as a 
Whole if not mobonally.

London, Jnoe 16—In the House of Com
mons this evening the Secretary of Foreign 
Affaire, Lord Stanley, said the Egyptian 
Government entertained a plea tor the eetab- 
lishment of courts of law to protect the 
rights of residents in Egypt of foreign birth, 
and that the Viceroy was desirous to carry 
the measure into tflect.

Berlin, Jane 16—Bismarck has retired 
from office on leave,of-abeeroe to-day. He 
left Berlin for his estates in Pomerania where 
ha will remain three or four months for his 
health; Herr Yon Ball, under Secretary of 
Foreign Affairs, takes Me place.

London, June 16—A great meeting of 
Ritualists was held last night j Dr Hussey 
and other eminent divines were present. A 
resolution was adopted defending the Irish 
Church establishment a* it at present stands, 
and maintaining the Irish Church doeinne of 
ihe Church of England.
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Simple Dyes for 

People
PATABLE INVAR 

OrnCE—Golan 1st Bnlldl 
streets, adjoining Bank of

age:• . V . i ■ , REGISTRBEÛ
are undoubtedly the most useful 

article ever offered to the 
pnblte.

Anyone can Use them.
Anything teanbè dyed wlth thom In a few minutes with
out soiling the hands. InEngland “Judson’a Dyee” are 
as “ Household Word*” Articles of clothiog that have 
been put aside a! faded And useless, may be made nearly 

,equal to new, by merely following the simple directions 
appended to each bottle of Dye.

NAMES OF COLORS.
Magenta Mauve Violet Scarlet
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Havana, June 3—G»n.Marqu*a has issued 
B pamphlet manifesto addressed to the Mexi- 

: can people, dbfinibg his position. He elate»' 
that he has resolved to retire fdr ever from 
pablio life; denies many allegations ol 
cruelty attributed to him; eàÿe the state
ments that be wee the author of the Oaeuboa 
massacre are false ; claims 10 bavé acted 
always under superior orders ; andcon eludes 
by expressing a wish to die in defence of 
Mexico against foreign invasion.

Paris, June 8—The French Senate passed 
a law regulating publie meetings. 1

Liverpool, June 4.*—Jobn Bright was 
was entertained this mdrning at breakfast 
by prominent members of the Liberal 
party.,, Bright made a powerful speech.
After reviewing the policy of the varions 
Tory Administrations np to the present 
time on the question of the Irish Obnrch, 
he drew a strong contrast between the 
course of the present Premier and that of 
Mr Gladstone in dealing with this matter.
He advised the Liberals to exert all _ . _
their strength to carry the next Parlia- Namyk Pacha, exeGovernor of Bagdad, 
mentary election, and with great earnest- against the Persian colonists at Fao; 
ness exhorted the people to support the attack by Turks on the Persian town of 
Liberal party, declaring that the success Senpabi and slaughter of forty inhabi- 
of its poliey was th3 only means of adjust- tants; and, lastly, an accusation against 
in* the dissensions in Ireland, and in per- the brigand chief Hamze Aga for making 
feeling the onion with England- % raids into Persian territory, and recently 

New York, June 5.—The Herald's burning the Persian town of Seedach. 
“itNihiA T- . . . , London special says only six natives, notlood h ttoRica before the arrival of bis successor (?) Zooroo defiles of Abyssinia,
V from Cheyenne announces the Jone 5-—A banquet was given

conclusion of p treaty with the Ogalioe, on here on Tuesday to Buchanan Read, at 
the-SSth.• Red Cldnd was among the Chiefs Which ex-Minister Adams, and a number 
signing. It is believed that there is no dan- of American residents, were presents

j|LpNDON, June 2-The Royal Commission 
oo tbe neutrality laws has made a report 10 
favor of graotiog to the Executive authori
ties additional power to cetaio ships sup-; 
posed to be iuteoàed for belligerent purposes.
They also recommend that the building, 
fitting or mooring of such vessels in a British 
port shall be declared a misdemeanor. Any 
ship built in Great Britain in violation of 
snob law shall not be permitted to eater any 
British port. Their prizes, when brought 
within the Britiah jurisdiction, shall be re
turned to the owoers.

Paris, Jura 2—Advices from Athene state 
that the representatives of the foreign 
Powers in that city have formally protested 
against tbe admission of representatives from 
Candia to the Greeian Chambers.

; so
. do

do
L. P. Fisher.—„—.. 
Hudson * McCarty....
». Alger------------------
G. attest---------------
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Crimson Brown Canary Orange Blac 
PRICE SIXPENCE PER BOTTLE.

May be had of ^Druggists and Storekeepers throughout
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In our yesterday *i 
ed a letter on the su 
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have become too ; 
midst of late. The fc 
ment of facte which 
parties endeavored 
these weak-minded 
from tbe service ii 
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will be eeen they no 
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lows to the author ol 
red to, that but few t 
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those who do can o 
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time ; that they are < 
shoes to their feet o 
food with ; and that 
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to their ships without 
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these moo, and pe* 
fate of those who we 
other day, may be a 
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could read it or beat 
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adopted to prevent 
for since the sad ocoa 
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lost three more men. 
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doubt, as stated, more 
men crossing the Strs 
boats they can only ol 
away by the currents 
leaving no other recdi 
this world but the wot 
tbe muster roll. No 
too great for those mis 
trade upon the creduli 
ors for the sake of i 
their money, and yet ti 
the sole business of me 
who has been convictet 
The worst class of that 
who come over to 
other purpose. It is 
times for our Police 
them, but the cooviotii 
help much hereafter, 
two of these skulk! 
known, and will be 
closely for the future t 
make themselves scare 
so much occupation to 
the other side eo easily 
dollars a month, whai 
they want here th< 
thing is a lie on Ihe fa 
Bailors could only regi 
time. It is necessary 
good citizen join wit 
a crusade against the 
Those that cannot be i 
gang, must be hurri 
other side of Jorda 
possibility oi" getting 
Government to consel 
surrendering of rui 
though they suffer lik

DANIEL JCD80N A SON,
19a Coleman street, London.

N.Bv—A email bettle of color will dye 12 yards at bonnet 
ribbon.

! «*« «UPersia.
Constantinople, April 16.—The Per

sian Government has published a Green- 
book, containing • official correspondence 
relative to fodr serious differences with 
the Porte—namely, violation of the Per
sian frontier by a Turkish 
Chihli Pacha; violent proceedings by

SEE THAT YOU GET JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES
the wonderful popularity of which baa caused numerous 
Inferior imitations, which are calculated to Injure both 
buyers and sellers.
Ask for our Catalogue of instructions how to use the 
Dyes for twenty different purpose ê

• “ JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES.”
____________________ my!9 la
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The above dart ridges are made

. to three sises, vis.,-677 (or Snider 
. Enfield)bore; 100 (or half-inch) 

bore; and -461 (or small) bore.

. _ These Cartridge» have been
“ - m g û Jg adopted after carefhl comparative 
o n7fc;-J *1 triala against all other de-crip. 
00 Sjg § E i I Her Majesty's War
£ Department, as the Standard
553 “A Rifle Ammunition for the 
■lllpemnÉ^P British Army, and are not only

O

B

Canada.
New York, Jane 2—Tbe Herald» Mon

treal special «ays there ere 25,000 erme at 
Ogdeosberg, and beef and pork for 6,000 
men for len deys. An attack is menaced on 
Prescott and Cornwall. Government de- 
tectivee report a raid certain before the 1st 
of,July, The Dominion Government protesta 
against the removal of troop». Several bat
teries baye been sent, and two million round» 
of cartridges. The pay of tbe volunteers ia 
doubled.

"*■ used exclusively for the Snider 
I Rifle, but are adapted lo all 
I olhersystemi of military Breech 
1 Leading Rifle».
I They are the cheapest Cartridges 

known, carrying thefr own igni , 
Ul.il iron, and being made wholly of f 

I Metal, are Waterproof and lm- 
I perishable to any climate.

a-Sîl!!!>!!

% K,, *
■ without bullets, and machine fur 

faatening samelnUartrfdges.
Makers of Boxer Cartridge» 

-460 bare, for Revolving Pistols, 
■ in nse to Her Majesty’s Navy.

Pin Cartridge» for Lefim- 
itevvlverti ui 12 a, 9a.and 7 a,bore, 
tral Pire and Pin Fire Cartridge», for all 

sizes of Gens, Rifles and Revolvers.
Double Waterproof and K B Cars. Wire Cartridges for 

killing game at long distances. Felt Waddings to improve 
the sbooling of guns ; and every description of Sporting 
and Military Ammunition.

ELEY BROTHERS,
GRAYS INN ROAD, LONDON, W.0.

WHOLESALE ONLY. 
myl91 a f

ger of farther difficulties.
Tbe railways between Washington and 

New York bate consolidated their through 
traffic, eo as to be under one bead.

The Nez Femes Indians rf Idaho bad 
interview wiih the President yesterday.

The Repibliean Senate canons agreed to 
eleot an entire new set of officers for thé 
Beneteexeept the Presiding Officer.

The Herald'» London special eaye the 
steamer Naréa, with the new cable to con
nect Cuba with Florida, sailed to day.
•The bark Marco Polo, from Bremen, has 

arrived, bringing 400 passengers. Twenty- 
onr children died of scarlatina on the paa- 

eage.
"Boston, June 1—A Committee of the City 

Connell met to-day to invite Mr Burlingame 
and the Ghinese Embassy to visit Boston and 
aoeept the hospitality of the city.

The Meyor of Brooklyn estimates tbe ex
penses of that city next year at $3,140,000.

Judge Haekelt yesterday released a tele
graph operator eharged with divulging the 
contents of a despatch to a broker, on the 
ground that Congress permits despatches to 
be inspected.
' * St. Lowis, Jade 2—Tbe steamer Princess, 
laden with Government freight tor Fort 
Stevenson, sunk twenty five miles above 
Leavingston, on Sunday. Tbe boat and cargo 
are probably a total loss.

WAsniNOTOir, June 3—The American Con
sol at Costa Rica requests permission for a 
U. S. naval vessel to make a survey of the 
Gulf pf Nioeva, on tie Pacific coast, in 
order to facilitate the opetiing of a new 
port of commerce at Tivavas. The papers 
have been sent to the Senate with an en
dorsement of the request by Seeretary Se
ward.

Washington, Jane 3—The President yes
terday issued orders directing that the Ex
ecutive Department be placed in mourning, 
and that all business be suspended on the 
day of the fanerai ef ex-President Boohenan. 
Other mark's dl respect will be paid to the 
dead.

Tbe House Military Committee has agreed 
to report a bijl continuing the thirty-three 
pet:Cent, increase of pay to officers of tbe 
army.

New York, Jane 3—General Hooker and 
wife returned from Europe to-day.

Richmond, June 3—In the ü. S. Supreme 
Conit to-day, Chief Justine Chase presiding, 
the ease of Jeff. Davis was called. On mo
tion of Counsel for tbe defence the trial 
poetpooed till tbe .November term.

New York, Jnoe 3—Mr Burlingame has 
aooepted tbe tender of a public dinner from 
tbe merchants of New York for Jane 23rd.

Washington, Jane 3—Business in the 
Departments has been generally suspended 
to-day throughout the country. Tbe day 
was spent in decorating the graves of Union 
soldiers.

Gen, Schofield arrived to-day, and will 
assume charge of the War Depanmeoton 
Monday. He will not. resign bis position io 
the army, but will receive leave of absence
while he remains Secretary of War.

Comparison of tbe best opinions confirm 
the belief tbat tbe caucus on Monday will 
decide for an early adjournment of Congress, 
for tbe postponement of tbe Internal Revenue 
Law, substituting some special legislation 
including a redaction of the whisky tax. « 

Rear Admiral Turner bas been ordered to 
relieve Admiral Dahlgren, commanding tbe 
South Pacific squadron.

Mr Blaine, by leave, offered a resolution

an

At9l)tp(3u’9 intelligente.
PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ENTERED.
JUne 18— Sip Alice, Hunt, San Juan 
Sip Ringleader, Bradley, San Joan 
Jane 15—Stmr California, Winsor, San Francis» 
Brig Robert Cowan, Gardiner, Honolulu 
Stmr Otter, Lewis, New Westminster 
June 16—Ship West, Brest, China 
Bk Marlon, Small, San Francisco 
Sch DUcovery, Rndlin, Nanaimo 
Stmr JB-za Anderson, Finch. Port Townsend 
Sip Angelo, Baronovicp, Jan Juan 
Schr Matilda, Wharton, Burrard inlet 
June 1 —Sip Alice, Hunt, Ban Juan 
Sip Mary . Smith, Baa Juan 

. Stmr Enterprise, Lewis. New Westminster
CLEARED.

Eastern States» ;
Washington, June 16—Prominent Demo- 

erate assert that the President will not make 
any Oàblttet ohangee until July 4tb. The 
convention hae deolsred iu principles. If 
Ptindletun ie nominated appointments will be 
exolnsively Democratic, but if Chase ie 
nominated many Republicans most be ap
pointed who eould thereby be induced to sap» 
port him. Many prolees to Believe Johnson 
will be nominated, and claim be will bave ali 
tbe Southern votes and.many of the North 
who do not like Pendleton or Chase.

The Herald?» ‘correspondent at Richmond 
«aye he ie authorized to state that Chase will 
accept the Democratic nomination on a plat
form embodying universal suffrage.

Canada,
ie 16—Te

California»
Through Nepa Valley it has been raining 

considerably in Jnne, a most nnninal thing. 
Some bay was destroyed. At ihe same time 
enow fell at Dutch Flat, whieh ie still more 
extraordinary, -

Much spirit continues to be shown by tbe 
Union Pacific and Central Pacific Railroad 
Companies, to see which will complete the 
most work this year. The Central Co. will 
shortly have 16,000 men at work, large ae tbe 
number may seem, east of Big Truckee. By 
July tbe Union Co, will have their end of the 
line to North Platte, 141 miles west of Obey 
enne, and will complete during the current 
year 322 miles over the very worst portion of 
the road. ^

By the common practice in San Francisco 
of overloading the street care another man 
was accidentally killed at the beginning of 
tbe month. Mayhew, the conductor, was 
held to bail at $3,000.

In one of the oases before the Courts to 
test the validity ot the Sunday Law the de
fendant has been convicted of illegally keep
ing a theatre open on Sunday» and ordered 
for sentence.

The Bulletin announces the death of thé 
celebrated minetrel George Christy at Bos
ton on tbe 12th of May. He was taken sud
denly ill while performing and died soon 
atterwards.

A boat race between tbe Oxford erew and 
the men of the American Harvard College ie 
expected to come off this season.

The Tima says that from private letters 
from New York and London, it seems, after 
all the delay, a new railroad between the 
Panifie and Atlantic, via Honduras, will be 
completed before three years have elapsed.

June 13—Bk Onward, Kinney, Port Townsend 
Brig BysMiUmn, St. ulair, Aibernl 
Bip Alice, Hunt, San Juan 
June 16—8cü Industry, Watk*na, Nanaimo 
Stmr Enterprise, Lewis,New Westminster 
June 16—Stmr California, Winsor, port Townsend 
June 16—Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend 
Sip Adelina, Baronoylen, San Juan 
June 18—dip slice, Haut, San Joan 
Sch Alpha, Geffrey, Nanaimo 
Stmr California, W ineor, dan Francisco 
Stmr Mnmiord, Winsor, San Francisco 

' Stmr Enterprise, McNeill, New Westminster 
Star Emma, Holmes, Burrard Inlet

J
cb>

S. MAW & SON,Toronto, June
regulars are actively preparing for any 
emergency consequent Upon Fenian rumors. 
A brigade will be stationed in each of the 
cities of Toronto, Hamilton and London. A 
force will be stationed at Colling wood end 
other espoeed
organized and take the field if necessary.

California»
San Francisco, June 16—Wheat, $2 10 

@2 30.
Barley ranges for new et $1 60@1 65, end 

lot old $1 80fml 90.
Gate, $2 20@2 36.
Floor—Best brands of Oregon extra are 

jobbing at $7@7 25. We quote City Mill* 
as fetiews ; Superfine half saoka-per 
$6 37@6 60; quarter sacks $6 50@6 
extra, $7 60@7 62}.

Cleared June 16—lease Jéànes for Nanai
mo. Sailed steamer Oriflamme for Astoria- 

Arrived steamer Golden Age.
San Francisco, Jane 18—A telegram from 

Strongs Cafloo, Eastern slope of the Sierra 
Nevada, announces that at twenty minute* 
past eight o’clock la*t evening the la*t epike 
was driven into the last tie to close np the 
gap in railroad communication between Cali
fornia and Nevada for six miles east ol the 
summit tunnel. Tbe snows have hitherto 
prevented-the layiog of the connecting rails. 
Those down the Central'Pacific Railroad is 

in running order from Sacramento to 
Reoo, a dieiance of 154 miles.

Arrived, Jane 18—Bark Jenny Pitts, 12 
daya from Seabeck.

Sailed, June 18—Bark Whistler, Astoria.

Oregon.
Portland, June 16—Steamer George S. 

Wright sails this evening, steamer Active 
to-morrow evening.

Portland, Jane 17—Sailed this evening, 
steamer Active, Victoria.

San Francisco, Jnne 17—Arrived, bark 
Carlotta, from Seabeck; brig Orif, from Naas 
qually.

Sailed, June 17th, ship Isaas Jeans, for 
Nanaimo.

No Eastern news.;

e volnnteeri and
Manufacturers of

Surgeons’ Instruments*
INFANTS’ FEEDING BOTTLES, LINT, *e., Ac. 

And Dealers in all kind» of

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES,

PASSENGERS. I
point*, and reserve* will be Per Btmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound— 

Capt MoCallom and wife, Capt Plummer and wife, Capt 
Cole, Mrs Phillips, Mrs Jenntng, Messrs Seaman,McCann, 
Walker, Phinney, Tucker,Race, Carr, Kamsdell,Gilles 
pie, 8 Malley, Rioart, Faragsn, Langelli, Moocher,Capt 
Dinel, Miller.

Per stmr CALIFORNIA from San Francisco—Phillip

And

APOTHECARIES’ WARES,

11A 12 ALDERSGATE ST., LONDON, E. C.Houghton, Miss &:Wyman, Fred Bennell,- John Qtaasey, 
Wes Weir,F A Master», R Brodriefc. CU, Hannon, Mrs 
Forsyth «ad boy, Lt J H Larcon, R N, Mrs AV Levy snd 
8 children, W J Wilson, A B Boy», D Turner,
Messenger, and 26 others.

via Co’s ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES forwarded to the Trade 
on receipt of Business Card. 
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CON SIGN KMS. ■>»
T3E3CB BBST REMEDY1

FOR INDIGESTION, Ac.
Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound— 

F Reynolds, Stafford A H, J Murray, H B Co, E Marvin, 
T James, W lllamette Iron Works, D K Beaty, B Brodrtck.

Per stmr CALIFORNIA from San Francisco—Leneven 
A Co, A T LA CO, F J B, E H, F A D, C Strouss, New-

ate i s » s «tees;
Noiteiheir^Hibbéb A Co, W. CLL.JTH^SM.
KB%?sBi'^Ctoi,r»o,;FSe,MTMÏB,
j'd Pemberton.Larcom^ V P, W T Welcker, W F & Co.

Per ROBERT COWAN from Honelulu, 8 Ï—Hudson Bay 
Co, J&bion, Rhodei & Co.

5

CAMOMILE PILLSwas

ABB CONFIDENTIAL RJBCOMMEND»
/jl ed as a simple but. certain remedy for Indigestion, 
Tttèjràçt as a powerful tonic and gentîè aperient; are 
mild intheir operation; safe under, any circumstances.; 
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony to the 
benefits derived from their ubo.

Sold ia botfles at la. l^d., as. M. and lia. «»ch, y 
Chemists, Druggist* and Storekeepers in all parts oltha

%*Ordrs to ebe made payable by London Hoàies. 
de‘21 lylaw

West Indies and Central America.
New York, Jans 2—Advices from Hayti 

report that: Selnave bad been beaten and had 
forced hie way,ont of Port-an-Prmce.

Great excitement still existed in Hondu
ras and N icaragna on May 28ih, on account 
of the renewal of British pretension* to the 
ownership of the Mosquito Territory. The 
United States ia expected to interfere to pre
vent each claims.

IMPORTS. -

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound- 
14 cows, 1»ca ves, 61 sheep, 16 hd cattle, 4 oxen, 3 pkgs 
and 1 ea furs, 63 bxe bread, 28 sde eoreeolngs, 2 ca ns 
cbinery, 1 excen trick, 1 sewing machine, X coops chick
ens, 1 bdle skins. , _

Per brig ROBERT COWAN from Honolilta, SI—1282 
kgs sugar, 439 bbis molaeses, 600-bags sait, 1 do ceflee, 
1000 cocoa nuts.

DOW

-

INSURANCE AGENCY.GOODS ON THE WAY.

MARINE—Pacific Insurance Company, San Francisco. 

FIRE—Imperial Insurance Company, London*

LIFE—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow

Per GRACE ROBERTS from San Francisco to Victoria, 
June 8—11 pkgs agri impts, 12 Cs bitters, 10 bbis cement, 
25 pkgs cheese, 186 eka coffee, 10 coila cordage, 16 pkgs 
drugs, 64 dp groceries, 15 do hdware, 57 do iron pipe 20 
kits mackerel, 4 pkgs Meal, 26 kgs molasses, SO kgs nails, 
120 blei oakum, 20 pkgs dri- d peaches, 460 mate rice. Us 
pkgs salt, 186 bxa soap, 63 bbis soda, 20 kgs spikes, 20 ce 
spirits turpentine, 15 bbis sugar, 20 kgs do, 10neats tuba, 
96 ce wine. Value flll,220.

Per VICTOR from San Francisco to Nanaimo, Jnne 1— 
140 qr eks flour, 1 sewing machine, 86 tubes iron, 62 bars 
iron. Value $729.

Abyssinia.
New York, Jnne 2—The Herald’* London 

spécial gives news ol fighting among the 
natives of Abyssinia. Anarchy and civil 
war prevail all over tbe country. Theodore’s 
widow bolds Magdala with 12,000 horsemen. 
It is said the stories related of Theodore’s 
cruelties are true. It is believed when tbe 
English leave the country the Egyptians will 
take possession,

For Bates of Premium, apply to
4. ROBERTSON STEWART,

Agent
Wharf street, Victoria, B. C., 18S7. auS d A w
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